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Blocking booze

Marty's Liquors owner Louis Siegal holds an anay of fake IDs that have been confiscated at his store from underage customers. Store owners say the city needs to be more vigilant about
punishing minors who use false identification to ~ alcohol

In a thirsty college town, how
do police and storeowners
curb underage alcohol sales?

W

hen minors use fake licenses or state-issued
identification card , they usually face misdemeanor cbarges if caught under the state
law governing the purchase of alcohol. However,
some law enforcement officials are planning to get

tough on under~e drinkers by charging them with
a felony under the state's motor vehicle law.
This move is an attempt to change
a common scenario: an underage
drinker hands over a wad of cash to
an older sibling, friend or homeless
person to buy boore. The buyer
returns from the comer store with a
couple of six-packs or a brown paper bag brimming
with a combo of 40-ouncers of beer, malt liquor, bottled mixed drinks, pints of hard alcohol or sniall

tubes fille.d with a shot of vodka, rum or whisky and
a sweet, bright-colored concoction. The purchase is
then passed on to the minor, who will
drink it at a house party or with friends
later that night.
For underage drinkers in Boston,
this exchange plays a big part in many
urban teenage experiences, giving
thousands of minors the luxury of having someone
else make the purchase - and break the law - for
STING, page 30

BRA confrrms Genzyme discussions
But biotech company denies plans
to move to Allston Landing site
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
The dire.eta of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's
planning agency, has again ronfinned

that Genzyme Corporation is going to
build its world headquarters at Allston
Landing - on land it leases from the
Mas&IChusetts Turnpike Authoritydespite the company's insistence that

it has made no such decision.
Last week, BRA director Thomas
O'Brien told members of the
Harvard University Community
Task Force last Genzyme was
indeed moving forward with its
plans to build a new $60 million
facility adjacent to its manufacturing
plant - on the nine acres of land it

"A SECTION WORTH EMPLOYING"
see classifieds

leases from the Mass. Pike.'
Genzyme's headquarters is currently
located across the Charles River in
Cambridge.
After last Monday's meeting of
the task force, O'Brien said
Genzyme representatives met with
BRA officials several weeks ago to
discuss the move. He also said

Genzyme would be less than honest
if it tried to deny the meeting or its
subject matter.
''My staff spent time with
Genzyme," .O'Brien said. "And
they've said they want to move forward [wi
e headquarters]. They
met with BRA staff and exchanged
<?ENZYME, page 30
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11 Massa u c · legislature will soon vote on a plan to de-regulate the
ric I w r in ustty. Done right, de-regulation could produce many good
re ult . But the plan Attorney General Scott H~hbarger quietly negotiated
with utility executiv isn't right.
As you might expect, giant electric utilitie like Boston Edison and Mass
~le tric lik the plan. lbeir stockholders like the plan. But it's a bad deal for
th rest of us.
·

L 1he utilities g~ billions, we get
peanuts.
The plan gives th electric utilities and their stockholders a bailout worth
up to $12.5 billion, aid for by the rest of us. To get us to accept it, promoters of
the plan arc offering u a s
, miserly discount on our electric bills. For one year.
With 1UJ guarani after that.
Here in Massachusetts, residential races are already 50% higher than the
national average. Even after the plan's "discount", our rates will still be well above
the U.S. average.

2. Why should we pay for their
m kes?
The big electric companies call their bad investments "stranded costs.>' These
are billions of dollars the utilities mis-spent on worthless uclear power plants
and expensive power purchasing contracts.
The current plan lets the utilities pass 100 percent of their blunders onto us
ratepayers. This hidden tax means the average household will pay $2,000 more
for electricity over the next 10 years. Small businesses will get hit even harder.
But, the right plan· could save us ratepayers 30 pe.r cent or more on our ·
electric bills.

3. It helps out-of-state stockholders
and costs Massachusetts jobs.
A report based on a sophisticated computer model shows that a 100%
electric utility bailout will cost Massachusetts up to 25,000 jobs. Many jobs will
be lost within the downsized industry. More will be lost as billions of dollars
are transferred &om Bay State ratepayers to out-of-state utility stockholders.

4. It's bad for the environment.
The H arshbarger plan is ti m id in forcing giant elecrricity
producers to wean themselves o
In fact,
the dirtiest po er plants in e s _~,,~ Ol am new l e.
d we'll
, idle mistakes such as
get stuck with the bill for dange v
Pilgrim and Seabrook. The investment in safer, cleaner and cheaper
energy and in conservation should be doubled- to help the
environment and save jobs.

5. It hurts grandmothers.
The utilities say making them pay for their mistakes will punish
grandmothers who own stock in big pow~r companies. That's not
many grandmothers compared to all the grandmothers who live on
fixed incomes. These grandmothers will be hurt by higher electric
bills, once the first-year discount ends. We think most
grandmothers would rather hang onto the extra $2,000 they
could be charged, than pay it to the utilities.

If you're against the 100% bailout of the electric industry,
call your state legislators. Tell them to scrap the current plan and
replace it with one that makes the utilities-not us-pay for
utility mistakes. Call (617) 722-2000.
Act now, while you still have the power.
A message from John O'Connor, President of Greenworks, a
company that creates jobs of the future In energy, conservation,
and technology. Opponents of a 100% b8llOilt hlducle an unusual
cross-section of ~lnts of view, such as Congressman Joseph
Kennedy, Jim Braude of Critical Mass Media, and Barbara
Anderson of CHlzens for Umtted Taxation and Government, as
well as Ralph Nad8r and the Heritage Foundation. Also, some of
the largest business, environmental, senior citizen, and
consumer groups In the country oppose the plan.
For Information, call (817) 441-0958 ext. L

permits still
in limbo
BRA delay angers some
task force members
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to

~~·tc:~ruction

of the
Executive
Education Center
[on Soldiers
Field Road]."

Bar, license gets city approval
t.

Board approves
change for Irish pub

pennissionl<> expand into a downstairs
room and to change the club's format to
Brazilian. At that time Mulligan, who with
Po.kaski voted in favor of the plan, said he

but they can't hold a license right now
because they aren't citize~," Rooney
said. ''I voted in favor of the agreement
because it represented a chance for a
chang; in the way the club has been run

~ould not have voted for the expansion if

tt were for another Irish bar.
Last week, Mulligan said~ stood by

Since~ 199~ the club has been

the City of Boston Licensing Board,

thiS yeara
22 days in suspensions and a six-month

which oversees alcohol licenses, the decision also included a one-year management

probation.
Rooney .said the .-Des would have to

According to Rooney, chairwoman of

untvmlltY-on
· its long-range development plans.
Ahbougb the project ~ received all the necessary
city approvals, the city has refused to allow the
lnspectional Services Department to release the building
. Harvard neem to comtruct the facility. The only
·
~owed the university to dig
-dltk•Gf

The City of Boston Licensing Board will
bolt public hearing at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in Room 80'JA of City
Hall to~ the following item:
• llJPlicabon by the Jade Cafe for a sevenday CIQllDQll victualler 1icense at 7-9
Ollllllm• St. If appoved, die mdaunft
would be open from 11 :30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
The City <'I Boston Board of Appeal will
host a public hearing at 11 :30 a.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 21, in Room 204 of City Hall
to~ the following item:
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~between Cimino and two other

.

Brazilian to Irish. Licensing
Commissioners Daniel Pokaski and Ellen
Rooney voted in favor of the plan, which
includes changing the name of the club
from Beco to Beckett's Pub.
Last fall, Joseph Cimino, the owner of
the club located at10'J8 Commonwealth
Ave., came before the board asking for

• an application by Mark S. Izen to
change the legal occupancy at 43
South St. from a 1hree-family
dwelling to four apartments.
The City of Bostm Licensing

Board will host a plMic hearing at
10 a.m. on Wccile.Dy, Oct. 22, in
Room M)C)A of City Hall to discuss the following item:
• an application by the Ronnie Ccxp. fm- a
retail package store malt and wine license for
Quality Mart, 150 N. Beacon St, Brighton.

.

.

the

Rooney $aid under the agreemem
Cimino would still be the manager of
record and license holder, but David
Riney McGimpsey, a native of Belfast,
and Patrick Gaffney of Dublin would
lease the space from Cimino.
"Ibey are looking a buying the cJub,

appear before the Licensing
of the
's licalse could

A cutline that accompanied the Sept 300ct 6 cover story on the state Parole
Board ~y identified prisoner
Russell Bent ·

The City of Boston Licensing
Board wiB host a public bearing at
10 a.m on Thursday, Oct 29, in
Room 809A of City Hall to discuss
the following items:
•an application by the T~ of
&sum University fm- a donnitoly
license at 35 BusweD St The dormitory would be a three-floor brick and
wood frame building plus a buemcnt.
• an application by LMJ. F.nterjJri.ses fm- a
seven-day common victualler license for the
:Eagle's Deli, 1918 Beacon St If approved,

• an application by Jung la Kim for a sevenday common victualler license at the Seoul
Bakery, ~58 Harvard Ave. If approved, the
bakery woWd be opeR m.n 1 a.m. t.o 10:30
p.lll.

• an application by &pres..> Caffe
u.poration for a sevCl'Hlay commoo victualler license at 2201 Commonwealth Ave. If
approved, the restamant would be open from
6 am. to 11 p.m
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Youth groups find trength in numbers
offers new

OoDaborative.
formal alliance will help the Bo ton
Housing Authority, the Commonwealth
Tenants Association, and the West End House
' Boy and Girls Club of Allston-Brighton to
provide a broader range of services to families
in a more organized way, leaders say.
The fonnation of the Commonwealth Youth
Collaborative, unveiled to the community on
Oct. 8, enable rroup organizers to offer a
unified set of programming to local children
for the first time.
"Whenever you know that you have other
people to work with and to help with projects,
you can think in wider term ," aid Michael
Bourg, executive director of the West End
House, which provides recreational and educational activities to area youths. ''Each single
organization can only offer so much. But put
us together, and that's a powerful package."
The CTA works to build community leadership and improve the quality of life of the
development's tenants. It provides programs
and servic.es to residents, including information and referral, cri is intervention, advocacy,
recreation, and education programs. Governed
and overseen by an elected board of residents,
the CTA is also has the administrative services
of a full-time staff.
The BHA, though advocacy, intervention,
and prevention services to 22 family developments throughout Boston, provides resources

one full-time and one part-time staff person to
an office space at the development In addition, the organization will hold activities on
site at the development or transport children
to the actual West End House facility.
Leaders said the three groups got started on
the collaborative because they believe it is
unproductive to compete for the time and
attention of youths and the resources available
to service them.
"A big thing we'll be able to do is recruit
kids from one set of activities to the next,"
Wolfson said. ''We'll are our lists, and we

"Each single organization
can only offer so much. But
put us together, and that's
a powerf\tl package."
ii

Michael Bourg,
West End House executive director

Adrienne Andry, 12, speaks about the West End House Boys and Girls Club at a ceremony to mark the
creation of the Youth Collborative at the Commonwealth Development in Brighton.

that help foster community spirit and leadership. For the past 11 years, the BHA has provided drug intervention and prevention programming to its residents.
But in the past, the organizations did not
plan out programming as a group, even
though they sftared the same goals.
'There was cooperation, but not collaboration," said Doug Wolfson, executive director
of the CTA. "Now we have a calendar and a
schedule. The staff members from the three
groups are able,to integrate their efforts into
one cohesive package."
The three organizations began meeting in

July to detennine the best approach to the
alliance, which will allow them to pool
resources for such things as summer camps,
staff training, and activities like family applepicking trips. They are not using outside funds
to pull together the collaborative. Rather, they
are sharing resources they have received separately from organizational 'grants.
Still the most recent piece Gf funding the
West End House received is valuable to all: a
$50,000 Department of Justice grant to open
another Boys and Girls Club unit at the
Commonwealth Development. Adding a
''unit'' means the West End House will send

may ask a child who participates in one program if he or she would be interested in
another activity. Some may come in to play
pool or board games, and we may be able to
get them to sign up for tutoring and mentoring, or-a trip to the circus."
Bourg said he appreciates the power of
shared ideas and efforts that now flow
between the groups' staff members.
''For [the West End House], this is fulfilling
our mission to serve the youth of AllstonBrighton," he said. "And to get to work with
other people in the same profession that you
truly respect - that really adds to it" 0

Visit our brand new

Health Center at 287
What you drive on is a big deal to us. That's
why we recommend Michelin radials, known
for long mileage, quality and traction on wet
and dry roads. And that's why we offer
car care services to fit your budget
and busy schedule.

MICHELIW

llCAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.@

. .. .~.
SHOCKS

BRAKES ALIGNMENTS

t
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Western Avenue , and

You work in the

you will be respected as

neighborhood.
You can stay well
in the neighborhood.

the unique person that
you are. Each of us has

.
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chosen to practice at
the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health
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• Offl.·1 good on Medali t (made by Michelin) only GOOD THRU 10-22-97
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Center, because we truly
'"'

believe that quality
healthcare is a right
' of every resi.dent of

NO ONE TIRE HA S EVER GONE SO FAR
TO GIVE YOU GREATER CONFIDENCE.

FAMOUS MICHELIN RIDE AND DURABILITY
IN AN ALL.SEASON RADIAL
Calling all Rangers, Explorers.
Cherokees. Broncos, Pathfinders.
Blazers and any other sport utility
vehicle, pickup or full-size van.
Report in right <MJy.We have

Allston I Brighton.
Come visit a place where
people care about your
well being.

Somebody
Cares.

your tire. The new. all-season LTX

MICHEUW X-ONE"'

M/S. It delivers a new dimension

• The all-S9CJSOO Tspeed-rated touring tire with Radial
~Technology to deliver the ultimate In mileage
and wet traction for today's performance touring
and a wide variety of vehicles.

L ////VIE/rt::=
l/aJll!!;IJ2

of durability combined with the
great Michelin ride. Answer the call. Get your

Michelin LTX M/S radials.

TIRE (&111

"llMUCIUmS' OLDEST1IE DEALER" !SINCE , .

232·4869

JOSEPH

M.

SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500
Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OBIGYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS:

144~St.ooRl9~BltdnViage)·~

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK '

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617. 783 .0500

Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages

HOURS :

Cordially invite you to our 4th Annuall
Fundraiser for Rosie's Place!

and the

II

1es

Starring the incomparable

•

Produced by Co-Chairs:

1n
Monday OCTOBER20

Susan Womlck
WCVB-TV

Noon to 2pm .

Emily Rooney
WBGH

Vicki Reggie Kennedy

o Benefit

sie~sPlace
FREE TICKETS (10 pairs) will be
n away at a special drawing to be held at Frugal
nie's. Enter to win at any Frugal Fannie's location!
WESTWOOD

FRAMINGHAM

617-329-8996

508-872-5800

flmle's, corporate underwriter tor "Lunch with Lily & the Ladies; paid for this ad.

I Fannie's Open W ekends Only

Evelyn Murphy

Marriott Hotel at
Copley Place,
Boston

While Rosie's Place continues to provide meals and emergency housing, it is more than a shelter! Rosie's
Place offers help with housing. employment training and education. Rosie's Place is supported soley by
the generosity of volunteers and donations from individuals, foundations and businesses. It accepts no
city, state or federal funding. At Rosie's Place, 82 cents of every dollar donated goes directly to services
for the women and their children.

Luncheon & Entertainment
$125 per person.
To purchase a ticket by credit card
or to make a donation,

call 617·442·9322
Tickets will be held at the door.

I
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Payzant signs compact
School head, mayor
ask school parents
to get more inv9lved

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?

ELDER SERVICE PLAN
320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
787-5555

NOW OPEN
Call today for more information
Sc1Ti11~· Brighto11, Allsto11, Jn111nica Plni11, Brookline,
11 l'Sf Ro.rl1111:v, Rosli11da/e, Back Bay and Fe11way!Ke11111ore

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
he Garfield Elementary
School Compact is now
official.
Superintendent of Schools Thomas
Payr.ant - in Brighton last week to
answer questions at a public forum
Superintendmt of Schools Thomas Payzant (right) prepares to
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition - signed sign the new Gar&Jd Elementary School Compact as Garfield
the document, which will ask parents parent Kathleen Brown and students look on. The document
encourages parents to volunteer time at the school and JNs
to volunteer their time at the school expectatiom for an teachers, students and parents.
and will put in writing the school's
The compact also recognizes the responsibilexpectations for parents, teachers and students.
ities of students, teachers and the principal. For
Payzant, who helped rewrite the federal
example, students must come to school ready
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965, in particular the Title I component which to learn; teachers N1ust provide an environment
requires parent involvement when he was assis- which encourages_ learning; and the principal
must provide a quality curriculum.
tant secretary of education in 1994-95, said he
Mayor Thomas Menino signed the compact
has high expectations for the Garfield compact
in a ceremony last Tuesday at City Hall.
"All our schools are going to have com"I'm enthused that parents, teachers and stupacts," Payumt said. '°To have students, parents
dents all agree to work together to improve the
and educators all involved in focusing on
quality of education," Menino said
improving education is what's so important."
Garfield students Daliys Hernandez, Rcxli
The compact is an agreement signed by stuKantakas and Steven Moustakis - all
dents, parents, teachers and the principal. It is
Brighton residents - attended the City Hall
designed to enhance teaching and learning and
to keep open all lines of communication. There ceremony.
Brown researched the idea of compact and
is a list of responsibilities each signer must folworked with other parents, teachers and stulow. To increase parent involvement, a major
dents to create the document
component is the requirement
that a parent
L
must volunteer 20 hours a year for the school.
The compact, complete with the Payzant and
"~nts should be willing'to help their
Menino signatures, wit be printed in triplicate,
child's school in any way," said Kathleen
and will be distributed in November with surBrown, Garfield's School Linked Services par- dent report cards, she said The school, the
ent ''It's their responsibility to be a partner with home and the teacher will each have copies of
the school in teaching their child"
thepact. 0

T

If you're overweight, you're probably confused, angry and frustrated. The recent controversy over weight loss medications has probably added to your health concerns.
You're probably not sure how to evaluate the risks to your health, and more importantly
you don't know how to continue losing weight.
You want to lose weight. You need to lose weight. You ne~d help. But you don't know
whom to trust. Consider Diet Workshop.

• No purchase necessary. 1 per customer
OO'er also good with the purchase of any plan.
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Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of r~aders every week.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
Community Newspaper Company
We're closer to you
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Russo's

ending a message
cation experts
_.,.,_,_,.SS the future
f city schools
lly Judy Wasserman

TAB Correspondent
ocal, city and state educators
sent a clear message last
Tuesday that it is important
for Allston-Brighton residents to help
the public schools make sure their
students come to school to learn and
reach their full potential.
More than 100 people attended a
community bum on education hosted by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition's School-Linked
~program For the second
year in a row, Boston Public Schools
Superintendent Thomas Payzant par1icipated in the forum. He was joined
by Nicholas FISCher, assi tant commism.oner of finance and accountability for the Department of F.ducation;
and Debra McLaughlin, director of
the School-Linked services program
for the Executive Office of Health &
Human Services.
''The stakes are very high for
young people today," Payzant said in
his ~. ''If a student has only a
high school education, it's not good
enough. All students must be educated for a lifetime, beyond the high

L

school diploma."
To that end the schools must set
and know the academic standards all
students must achieve in order to
graduate high school, said Pa:Yzant.
''We must set high expectations so
that we can move all students to
higher standards," he said, adding
that community partnerships such as
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston and
School-Linked Services ''will help us
wotk to this goal of higher standards."
During his presentation, Fischer
emphasized the importance of academic tandards for students and student perfonnance.
'The real measure of ed refonn is
in student perfonnance," he said,
adding that the schools must help
students improve their core skills,
including reading, writing:critical
thinking, problem-solving and dealing with conflict.
"Students leave school unprepared.
They are unable to fill out a job
application, do simple calculations or
write," Fischer added "'The ultimate
test of a school system is not how
well the student does in school, but
how successful he/she is when out in
the world"
To accomplish that, considerab!e
emphasis is being put on professional
development for teachers. Fischer
reported that under ed reform, $50

''O

UR

per student has been allotted
statewide to train teachers to help
students improve petfonnance That
translates to $45 million for professional training.
Referring again to the importance
of student standards, Fischer said that
Boston "is an outstanding example"
of a system that has tackled the
development of cuniculum standards
and built them into something useful.
'vibe standards are clear and everyone knows what's expected."
McLaughlin, whose department
funds the Allston-Brighton SchoolLinked Services program (along with
47 others), told the audience that Sl.S
"is process designed to bring everyone together to make it possible for
kids to come to school ready to
learn."
Speaking for the Allston-Brighton
schools, Cluster 5 leader Patrice
DiNatale said that there are roles for
everyone to focus on education. To
parents, she said, ''We need your
help. You need to be involved every
step of the way." And, to area colleges and businesses, DiNatale
mged, ''We need all of you worlcing
together to help our students gain the
skills they will need in the 21st century."
The community forum was coordinated by Sl.S manager Rebecca
Talbot 0
•
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If you're a homeowner in need of a loan,
th re's no smarter way to borrow than a
I lome quity Line from BankBoston. You'll
g t a gr at rate of Prime for the life of your loan",

and th r ar no fi s for attorney or closing costs. You'll have-the
mon y wh n ver you n

d it, and it's so easy to apply. Solook no

further than und r your own roof and apply for a Home Equity

Lin fr m BankBo ton. Just stop by your local BankBoston
bran h r all 1-800-2-BOSfON.
It' Amazing what You can
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~ BankBoston

Mcmb r FDI
,\s of 9/21/97, the 1\PR is 8.5% and may 'ary monthly with changes in T7w V1'i1ll SCTeer Journal Prime Rate but will ne\'er exceed a ma,~mum of 18%. Offer Yalid on \'alue Plan balances
or Hom [quity Lin of r dit of 525,000 or greater. Offer ,·al id for primary and secondary 1- to 4-family residences or for inwstment properties "ith different loan-to-\·alue criteria.
Pr p rty insuran e required. Annual fee wai\·ed for the life of the line. Offer expires 11/24/97. Consult a tax adYisor about the dedudibility of interest.
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Harvard permits still in limbo

Boston Univel5ity Academy offers curious and
motivated students, in grades 7 through 12, a brood
and coherent intellectual foundation. Our curriculum
focuses on the relationships among the disciplines of
history, literature, mathematics, language, and
sden<e. Supported by the resources of a great
univenity, Academy studen1s earn college credit for
two courses in the eleventh grade and all courses in
the 1welfth grade.

Foa mE FU.L
OPE' HOlSE
CHEDl.LE . ~D
\ BROCHl'RE,
PLE.\SE tU.l

PERMITS, from page 3

617/353-9000
One University Rood, Boston, MA 0221 S

Http://Academy-www.bu.edu
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O'Brien's response - that Harvard
and the city were·worlcing to resolve
the issue - did not satisfy members
of the Allston community.
''We want to know if there will be
any more delays to the construction
of the Executive Education Center
[on Soldiers Field Road]," said Ray
Mellone, an Allston resident and
chairman of the wk force. ''We
thought this was a done deal.
Benefits to the community accrue
from development and if there is no
development [there will be no benefits]. It seems like the BRA could
stop anything because they don't
want it to happen."

ting here week after week [working
on these issues], and now nobody
can give us a straight answer about
this.,,
Even Harvard officials say they
are not sure exactly what's going
on.
"I used to think I knew what was
going on," said David Moffatt, a
Harvard Business School official.
'This project preceded the Master
Plan. And now w~ facing great
cost and delay this fall."
O'Brien told task force members
that the whole situation should be
resolved soon.
"In a couple of weeks I think
we' ll be fine," he said 0
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See yourself in a whole new light!
• RESURFACING OF WRINKLES AND SCARS
• LASER HAIR REMOVAL
• -"BRUISE-FREE" TREATMENT OF
RED SPOTS AND ROSACEA
• SCARLESS TATTOO REMOVAL
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Task force member Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association, said whatever
benefits are to be received by the
community from Harvard should be
negotiated by the wk force, not
decided unilaterally by the city. And
he said he is concerned that the city
and Harvard will negotiate benefits ·
for other neighborhoods throughout
the city, rather than for Allston.
Allston resident Ellin Murphy
said she was insulted by O'Brien's
lack of response to the community.
"[O'Brien] didn't answer the
question about when he was going
to release the permits. I think this is
insulting," she said. "I've been sit-

. "
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Alan S. Rockoff, MD, Medical Director
1400 CENTRE ST. NEWTON CENTRE'-• (617) 928-1900
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617.-787.-6000
64B Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
(across from Allston Beat)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF

your next purchase

OPEN
AT

8!59 WASHINGTON ST.
TONVILLE

244-5550

Announcin8 Three New 24-hour ATMs.
Allston/Brighton: Drive-Up ATM at 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Lynn: Drive-Up ATM at 2 State Street
Somerville: Walk-Up ATM at 102 Fellsway West at Mystic Avenue
To make ure easier for our cl18Wmers, we've added

transactions quickly, easily and conveniently 24 hours a

three new ATMs at our Allston/Brighton. ~. and •
Somerville branches. Now anytlme you visit these

day, 365 days a year. What else would you expect

·

locaUons. you can handle those routine banking

trom the bank that thinks of i~ customers all the
time?

People investing in people.
Allst.on/Brlghton~

Beverly. Boston's North End. Braintree. Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~ Lynn~ Malden~
Medford (Mystic Ave . )~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem, Somerville~ and Wollaston (Quincy).
~
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•Branches wiLh ATMs

~

•
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For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
. compllance with the lottery rules.

Paul Shane or

Bank

FDIC

Entry for the lottery opens October 24, 1997.
You must act now!

To receive an application contact attorney

Century
llmnber

Win permanent residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lottery. 55,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.

KKP153 9197

Roberts & Newman
Telephone: (617) 965-9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697
Paul Shane is a Ma sachusctts laywcr
wbo can help you with all your immigration problems,
includin~ student visas, work visas, and permanent residence
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Get in the
0-zone.

Brighton resident Ray Gaul recently completed two years of service
in the Ukraine with the Peace
Corps. Gaul taught business commmication courses at a small local

~ge.

A 1982 graduate of American
University, Gaul joined the Peace
Corps on the advice of friends and
family members. His future plans
include finishing his master's
degree at Boston University.

Personalize your cable package with movies,
sports and entertainment channels from
just $1.95 each.

Centar

........ dactars
The Joseph M.
Smith Community
Health Center
announced the
recent appointments of Rachel
Wulf, M.D., and
Mlcbael Folino,
D.O. (Director of Rdel Wulf

If your mortgage stayed in JOUr lending comportfolio, ihi lender would probably have to
. nay )all before the loan was paid 1'· And

~

Just where
does the
money go?

die ~~ small monthly mortgage payments

787.8888

ma to continue makiDa home loans.

www.cablevision-boston.com

Kate
Brasco
wouldn\ provide enough money to enable the

em llOlt mortgage foam don~ stay with the

lmderl who IDlde tlleln. To obtain more money to
lend, most lenders sell their mortgages on the secoaduy mutet - - a l~e network of inv~t
~ and quasa-govemmcnt agencies,
ildldina tbe indultry gwits Fannie Mac and
Freddie Mac.
· If your mortgage is sold to one of these organimiona, you may never know i~ because the
mortgage's new owner will often use your original
lenden to service the account
But your money doesn1 stop its journey at that
point The purchasing organiz.ations must also
replenish theu mo~ supply, so they can keep on
buying mortgages. They pool your loan with thousands of others and then sell shares in the pool to
iDdividual investors and big financial institutions.
Cound~ people obtain income by investing in
these mortgages.
Because of this, when you buy a home, you're
not only helping yourself you're helping our econ-

omyKate Brosco lv a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properlie in
Brighlnn. If you have a question on a Real
Estate related matter nr need as istance, call
Kale at 787-2121.

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one lV set in Cablevisi?n '.s wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.

A
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CABLE
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OPINION

Enforcemen~ not new
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laws, is the answer
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to keep liquoc out of the~ of minors is being
km on several fronts in the city of Boston. Every night, college and high school students are able to get their hands on
alcohol, even though city and state laws make it clear that it is illegal for minors to drink.
·
So what is the city doing? It is creating new laws that it hopes
will deter teens from buying booze.
Unfortunately, the mere creation of new laws does little to
actively combat this problem. It is already a felony for a person to
forge an identification or to present false identification. But minors
are still able to get their hands on liquor because they believe that
police and the court system will not hit them with a heavy penalty.
The anti-drinking laws will only work if the city, the universities
and the liquor stores work to enforce them. Putting;.time and
money into programs such as Cops and Shops, which sets up
stings inside liquor stores and in liquor store parking lots, can be
an effective deterrent - especially if violators get full punishment
under the law.
Teenage drinking~ become a major quality-of-life issue in the
~
Boston. It's time to start using the heavy artillery to try and

Creating a
healthy community

W

e all owe a lood and sincere thank-you to St
Eli7.abeth's Medical Center, the Allston-Brighton
YMCA and the Boston College Neighborhood Center
for their efforts to create the annual Allston-Brighton Health

SPEAK-()t l T!

Cartoon was poor
representation of Flynn

Awareness Week.
The cartoon on Page 10 of the TAB [Oct 7-13] was
The idea of using a fun, community-based event to push ideas that another merua distortion. When Ray
SUDllDt heal1by lives and healthy choices is a smart one. It pulls in a Flynn had his meeting with neighhost of residents who can come for the race or the fair or the costume competition, and who will leave with a freshened sense of
how important it is for all of us to take our health seriously.
But we like the idea from a different point of view, as well. Like
the Allston-Brighton parade, this gives us a great opportunity to
meet the neighbors, to get together as residents and stakeholders in
this community. That can only strengthen our sense of being a
coa111111m'ty - part of Boston, for sure, but distinct and distinc1i
as well. The agenda for the week of Oct 20-27
may be physical health, but we expect it will nurture a healthy
sense of community, as well.
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bors at the Union Hall on Thursday,
Oct. 2, the place was a sellout.
There was no place to park. There
was not a seat in the house available. Dave Granlund should have
had people in all of the seats. This is
not like the TAB to distort the facts.
The TAB is acting like the other
Boston newspapers.

We don't need
another supennart<et
I was driving on Everett Street
when I noticed the sign that was put
up by Super Stop & Shop. It made
me so sick. Just looking at that site,
it's a perfect site for an Allston
depot. The train tracks are right
there and North Station, everyone
knows, is a pain to get to because it
is so far away. It's a perfect site for
an Allston depot with small businesses catering to people. More people will come into Allston-Brighton
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for this rather than a super-serving grocery store. It
just makes more sense in helping Allston-Brighton
grow. We need another huge super store like we need
a hole in the heart.
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Let's wony about today

old at the time and remember a number of events in
1980 to honor Boston on her 350th birthday. Much
I recently read a flier concerning a citywide planning
earlier, in 1930, while James Michael Curley served as
initiative called Boston 400. It is being organized by
mayor, Boston celebrated its tercentenary. However,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
neither Curley nor White had the chutzpah to create
The BRA has planned a series of neighborhood
something like Boston 400 33 years in advance, did
meetings ''to share ideas and to create a vision to
· they?
guide planning in the City." According to the BRA,
The BRA says, ''We need to work together to make
this "will be the first time people from all of the neighBoston a better place to live and work. If you don't
borhoods ... join in a coordinated effort to chart a
plan your future, who will?"
course to the future," and these meetings will guide
Perhaps Boston 400 isn't such a bad idea, but a 33"Boston to its 400th birthday in the year 2030." The
year-long Boston 400 project sounds a bit much.
·
Allston-Brighton meeting is at the Veronica Smith
Boston doesn't need to worry about what kind of
Senior Center on Thursday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m.
Boston we will have in 2030. Boston needs to worry
You know, 18 years ago the administration of
about what kind of city it is today. Why are so many
Mayor Kevin H. White created Boston 350 in celebrapeople deciding to live and work elsewhere in 1997?
tion of Boston's long, historic history. I was 29 years
LEITERS, page 12
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Vi
deserve
confidentiality
By Sen. Wamn Tolman
'te recent reports of a ubstantial drop
in violent crime in M~husetts and
the United States, there is still at
leut
area in which the numbers remain alarmingly high: dome tic violence.
A recent report by the Department of Justice
found that the number of people treated in emergency room· fi r injuri inflicted by an intimate
partner is four times greater than previous estimates. 'The actual number of battered spouses and
partners i. in fact greater than th
who k
treatment According to the Surgeon General,
domestic violence is the leading cau of injury to
women aged 15 to 44 - greater than car accidents, muggings and rapes combined.
For a victim of domestic violence to leave an
abuser is often extremely difficult. Victims are
financially, emotionally and socially isolated, and
often fear for their liv s. Even after victims of
domestic violence manage to flee from their
aimers, their abusers often continue to pursue,
beat, and sometimes even kill them. We mu t do
everything that we can to protect individuals and
their children who have mu. tered the cowage and
the ability to escape from violent situations.
That i why I hav filed legislation to create an
Address Confidentiality Program for Victims of
Domestic Violence. This program will enable individual who are fleeing from abu t keep their
location
from their abusers and to rebuild
their lives without the con 'tant fear that their
abJser will appear on their doorstep.
1be program - which would be administered
by the secretary of. tate'. office - would provide ·
participan with a substitute address that could be
use.d al state and local agencies and in public

D

addresses of aomesac
victims are often inadvertently revealed to an
column thi February in the Boston Globe,
McNamara told the story of a Pittsfield
had been hiding from her abusive
hUSlmxl h sevenl months. She tal spoken with
her telephone, gas and utility providers, and they
had agreed to make extra efforts to ensure that her
address remained confidential. Despite imilar
~ from her welfare caseworlc.er, within

two weeks the welfare department inadvertently
told her husband where she lived. She was forced
to send her children to live with relatives out of
worry over their safety, and has been living in fear
ever since.
Such incidents put victims at great risk for further injury. By providing victims with a substitute
address, the real addresses of victims need not
appear in state records, making it far more difficult
for their abusers to track them.
This legislation will enable Address
Confidentiality Program participants to continue to
receive mail, which will be forwarded to them by
the secretary of state. Town and city clerks, once
notified by a participant, will be prohibired from
making available marriage certificates and other
documen ontaining the participanfs name and
address. Participants will be able to obtain driver's
licenses, vote by absentee ballot, and conduct business with other state agencies without the risk of
revealing their address to their abuser.
A similar program has been in effect in
Washington state since 1991, and has been highly
successful. The program has seived more than
1,200 individuals, and co ts less than $200,000 a
year. It has helped participants krep their whereabouts from public knowledge, and more importantly from their abusers' knowledge. It has also
helped to educate · blic employees about the
safety concern that domestic violence victims
face and the need to protect the confidentiality of
their whereabouts. Such a program could have a
similar effect in Massachusetts.
We must work to improve our coordinared
response to domestic violence. In 1995, the
Massachusetts courts issued 11,239 restraining
orders to women seeking protection from their
abusers, and hotlines handled 92,255 emergency

cases.
While the Address Confidentiality Program will
not eliminate the problem of domestic violence, it
is an important component of an effort to assist
victims of violence and to educate the public about
the very real dangers that they face. 0
Sen. Wa~n Tolmmz (D-Watertown) represents
Allston-Brighton in the state Senate. He is the
chief sponsor of legislation for an Address
Confidentiality Program for Victims ofDomestic
Violence.

The toll of toll rage
I

empathiz.e with the people of AllstonBrighton - the people who live near
·the Massachusetts Turnpike Extension,
who fear that the road is compromising
their quality of life and their neighborhoods.
- I, too, live close to the Mass. Pike. But

that's not the reason I'm writing this.
I live in a neighborhood fairly well-insulated from the noise of this most controversial of highways. By car, it's only about
three minutes away, but between the Exit
13 toll booth, Route 30 and where I live are
acres of trees and Lake Cochituate. (Yet I
can recall several sleep-disturbed nights
pounding with the not-too-distant rat-a-tattat of road drills, which my toll fees and tax
dollars were paying for.)
I like having the convenience of a way
into Boston and to Route 495 when I need
it. My husband takes the Pike to work on
Saturdays only - when the cost of parking
downtown drops to a more sane level, and
when traffic is lighter. On days like this,
taking the Pike makes sense, toL a certain

point
Wha! doesn't make sense is the tolls.
This road is intended for quick, convenient
access across Massachusetts. It is relied
upon by countless commuters on a daily
basis, as well as by pleasure travelers.
One evening, I was one of those commuters. I nonnally take Route 9 to work
(which represents a whole different challenge), but a new schedule bas me leaving
for work at 7 p.m., long after most commuters anive back home, one night a week.
I figured it's faster at night; I'll be at work
in 15 minutes. But the Weston toll booth
would have none of that.
I waited in what always seems to be the
longest line. Five, ten minutes. Not long,
you think, but when you're playing beatthe-clock to make it to wmk, it adds up.
Besides, where the he.ck are these lines

coming from at 7 p.m.? Eastbound, to boot?
The traffic is supposed to clog outbound,
not inbound, at night. I swore, yelled, in the
safety of my car. No one could hear my toll
rage. OK, I admit, I'd had a sorta tough day
and I was feeling angry about a lot of
things, but why should I - should anyone
- have to put up with this? Isn't commuting bad enough as it is?
I really feel for people ho do this every
day. I wonder if employee assistance programs cover post-toll stress syndrome.
When I finally reached the booth, the toll
collector reached out his hand, myopically
taking my 30 cents, exact change. Here was
part of the problem. (Others ahead of me
had to wait even longer, daring to proffer
one-dollar, five-dollar, maybe $20 bills.
Should I blame them? AQsolutely not.
We're all on the same t6ft tether.) Then
there's the ritual excharigmg of the booths,
the passing of the money. ~n't this pose
a danger for the collectors?
The Mass. Pike offers something called
the ''MassPass," an electronic toll collection
system, available at (whoopee) the Ted
Williams Tunnel. Where does that leave drivers who don't use Teddy's Tube?
Fwthermore, why do we have to pay tolls
at all? Isn't highway maintenance part of
what we pay taxes for?
Oh, right. What about all those people
who o_perate the toll booths? Where would
they go if tolls were eliminated? Yes, we
need to keep people employed, but there
must be a legitimate need.
The Pike advocates car pooling and other
"environmentally responsible" alternatives,
but this simply does not work for everyone.
I don't pretend to have the solutions; I'm
just starting to get more information, but the
Pike has had its share of bad press lately.
The issues raised by Doug
and .
supporters - the Free the Pjke Coalition seem to be valid, beyond my personal biases. Space doesn't allow getting into all
these, but in the name of efficiency, economy, safety (lane-crossing to get into a shorter one; fighting to get into the smaller lanes
of traffic once through the tolls, and more)
and sanity, there must be a better way. 0
linda Frank is a copy editor for TAB
Community Newspapers.

Selling your home can be a difficult choice. Is it the right time, what is the process, where will I go? At CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties,
we're here to help. Our goal is to provide the highest level of customer satisfaction available and work in the best interest of you, our client.
We don't believe in liigh pressilre sales or hasty decisions. We believe in doing·things right...
In a recent nationwide survey, homeowners named the CENTURY 21® syste~ "best at helping people find and buy the right home*".
Another reason why when you're #1, you can do things others can't. Like average a home bought or sold by our customers every minute, everyday. Contact #1. CENTURY 21. Your first choice. Call our office today for a private consultation at no obligation.

uAvcrag A Home A Minut" rcl'res nts an average ba.~ed upon all homes bought or sold through CENTURY 21 franchisees during 1995. •source: 1996 Nationwide Survey of Homeowners. Survey included 1,000 telephone interviews with a
random sample of homcown rs from cross the USA and was conducted Feb. 5-14, 1996 by Wirthlin Worldwide. Survey results based upon re~ondents who expressed a preference. 95% confidence interval of+/- 3.1 %. Homeowners wer
askcd ... "Thinking about differ nt r al estat I organiwion, which one would you ay is best at helping people find and buy the right home ? EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNI;:.D AND OPERATED.
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The BRA asked the question, "When you
look back now on Boston's recent history,
which changes have improved the quality of
life in the City ... and which ones have not?"
As someone who left the city in 1984 for the
South Shore, top on my list of reasons was
the sad state of public education. H you wish
to plan for the future, and that is what families do, then you think about your children
and their education. I saw the state of public
education and quickly hired a moving van.
And I wasn't alone!
Perhaps, if the Menino Administration and
the BRA officials organizing Boston 400
really want to know what' happening in
Boston, they hould also hold meetings up
on the North Shore and down on the South
Shore. Perhap they need to ask people why
they left and what would make them return,
h?
Bo ton 400 ounds like a gimmick, a public relations game and a meaningle s wa te
of time and money. Planning for the future is
nic , but the reality i 'till today, tomorrow
and next week.
One Bo ton had vi ionarie for mayors.
They could ee today as well as the future.
When I w s born, Curley was mayor. When I
left, Kevin White had just been replaced by
Ray Flynn. All the mayors in that pan of
time did the be t the could with the challenge pre ented them. Despite all the hoopla
of Boston 400, can Bo tonians still say that
today?
Sal J. Giarratani, North Quincy

POLITICS

Presently, however, the public has no way of
knowing where and when pesticides are
sprayed and so are exposed without knowledge to toxic chemicals.
The Pesticide Disclosure Act (S. 1886),
now pending in the state legislature, would
address these problems in three ways. First,
it would give citizens advance notice and
warning before commercial applicators spray
pesticides next door or in their children's
schools. Second, it would make more information available to the public about pesticide
use in the state. Finally, it would help to
reduce the use of pesticides in Massachusetts
by requiring the state to adopt least-toxic pest
control policies for all state buildings and
grounds.
Needless to say, chemical companies and
pesticide 'applicators are spending millions of
dollars in opposition to these right-to-know
and pesticide-use reduction measures. A
broad coalition of public health specialists
and environmental organizations supports
pe ticide use reduction and notification, but
it is important that our legislators hear from
individual citizens concerned about pesticides as well.
urge Allston-Brighton citizens to write or
call [state] Sen. Thomas Binningham about
this critical issue.
Erik Luhmer, Allston

Purging binge drinking
M

ore than 200 people attended last
week's City Council hearing last
Wednesday on under-age and binge
drinking.
City Councilor Brian Honan (DBrighton), whose district is probably one of

calls that are not of an emergency nature,"
Honan said. "At '911' they get lots of calls
for loud parties, lost pets, illegally-parked
cars, and we need to keep that line open for
assaults, medical emergencies, domestic violence, robberies."
The City of Baltimore installed its own
pilot ·311' line last year and experienced a 25
percent reduction in '911' calls.

Ataxing issue
State reps. Ke Honan (D-Brighton) and
Steven Tolman (D-Brighton) are working to
the more beer-splattered sections of Boston,
was one of the co-sponsors of the hearing,
along with Councilor-at-Large Stephen
Murphy.
"Ellen Rooney, chair of the liquor licens-

ing board, police, sorority sisters, fraternity
brothers, package-store owners - a lot of
different [community] representatives were
there," Honan said. "And now the mayor is
filing four or five ordinances that will limit
alcohol's accessibility to young people."
Honan added that officials will make a sustained commitment to a problem that affects
Nursing home needs
the.health and safety of college students to be preserved
and whole communities, too.
That means more studies and more meetMy 90-year old uncle, Daniel McKeever, is a
ings, which may not be a bad thing, accord12-year resident of the Union Square
Nursing Home in Allston, which the state has ing to the councilor.
Cut of chmnlcal pesticides
''We heard a lot of good things at the bearplaced in receivership and which is danger of
ing," he said. "One five-hour meeting was
The use of chemical pesticide has skyrockbeing clo ed.
good, but we're going to have a task force
On my. uncle's behalf, I would like to
eted ince World War II. In fact, more than
loo into this over the next six months."
two billion pound of pe ticide are used
thank you for publishing Linda '
annually in the U.S. on farm , golf course ,
Ro encrance's well-written and compassionhools, parks, gardens, public buildings and ate article of Aug. 12. I hope it will persuade When is an emergency
homes.
those who are in a position to act that the sta- not an emergency?
Pe ticide are toxic by design and may be ' bility of many old and frail lives is gravely
hannful not only to target pests, but to
threatened. It would be very difficult for my The City Council is proposing a new nonemergency emergency phone number for
humans as well. xpo ure to pesticides has
uncle to have his home "closed up". And of
Boston residents. Sound paradoxical? Not
been linked with long-term health problem
course, his would be only one of many sad
really.
such cancer, honnone disruption, neurostories.
''We're going to have a hearing to study the
toxicity and reproductive disorders.
Jean Goganian, Wellesley
feasibility of adopting •:311' as a code for

m

-

make military pensions tax-exempt.
Under the existing system, the pensions are
considered earned income and subject to a 5.9
percent tax. If the measure is passed, the
exemption would be retroactive to January
1997.
That's good news for veterans. But Honan
said there werei Jarger legal issues to resolve
regarding such preferences.
''This legislation reflects the decision of the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court in
upholding the constitutional [tax] exemption
for a limited group," Honan said. 'Tue legislation will result in a modest increase in
income and in ~e ability of retired veterans
to support themselves and their families. It
also recognizes and rewards those who served
their country."

Sister San Donato
Boston may just have a new sister-city San Donato, Italy.
Last week, San Donato Mayor Carlo
Pittiglio was in Brighton to visit some relatives. That's no smprise, given that more than
2,000 Boston residents trace their ancestry
back to that city, including fonner state official Bob Rufo and Governor Paul Cellucci,
whose grandfather was from San Donato.
Cellucci was introduced to Pittiglio, but
there's no word on whether Cellucci is considering him for the job of lieutenant governor. O

.

The Cambridge School of Culinary Arts
2020 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02140

Simply Inspirational
This week CSCA will play host to some of the
participate in round table d~io
I.am their secrets <i success in

· our industry. Students will have the opportunity to
career choices in the food industry.

·

$75.00/~ion or $260 inclusive.
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For More Information Phone
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Dawn Mcloughlin or Victor Ferreira ~t ( 617)
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OBITUARIES
John J. Kelly, 84
Well-known golfer,
caddied for Bobby Jones
John J.
y, a ta1eotcd, well-known
area golfer, died aftel' a long ~ at
the Unioo Square Nursing Center in
Allston Sept. 29, 19'17. He was 84.
Mr. Kelly w born in Newton and
slntly thereafta moved to AllstonBrighton, where be lived f<r the rest
mIm life. He graduated from Boston
Technical High School. After serving
in United States Anny during
W<Xid War II, he joined the U.S.
Postal SelVire and worlced as a
postal cat at the South Pmtal
Annex in Boston. He retired in 1972,
after a 23-year career.
Mr. Kelly's true love was golf. He
learned to golf when he was a child,
and he would go on to be.come an
accomplished golfer. He served as
an mistant pro at the Oakley
Commy Club in Watertown. He also
served as a caddie for many years at
several golf clu~ in the area. One of
the peq>I he caddied for was

national golfing champ Bobby
Jones, when Jones played at the
Brae Bum Country Qub in Newton
in 1928.
In the summer 1991 ~ue of
Massachusetts Golfer magazine, in
an article about Jones, the writer
refers to Mr. Kelly as ''Bobby Jones'
No. 1 caddie."
Mr. Kelly's cousin, Thomas M.
Cusack of Needham, recalled last
week that Mr. Kelly would wOik the
night shift at the Postal Annex so he
could play golf dtning the day.
''He would talk when he putted,
and he'd beat you," Mr. Cusack said.
Mr. Kelly was brought up with
Thomas Cusack and his family, as
Mr. Kelly's parents died when he
was a young child
Mr. Kelly had to give up golfing
about eight years ago because of
arthritis. He had been playing at several clubs in and around the area,
including the Needham Golf Oub,
where Mr. Cusack plays.
Last week, Mr. Cusack said that he
plans to present the American'llag

are now being accepted.
The Country Store at the Veronica
Smith
· Cena will open on
y, Nov. 8, 11 :30 a.m. A raf-

amvu·12 will

held at I p.m
<b\\111118 include new gift

itam, gift mtificates, groreries, cam
andmce.
Dooatiom f<x' the Country Store

Fashion festival planned

,

that was draped on Mr. Kelly's coffin
to the Needham Golf Qub.
..
Mr. Kelly's cousin, Helen D.
Doggett of Watertown, added last
wrek that her cousin ''was a real
golfer. He talked, ate and slept golf."
Mrs. Doggett went on to say that
Mr. Kelly's nickname was "See ya
later," as he frequently said that to
friends and family.
Mr. Kelly was the son of the late
John F. and Mary A. (MdJrath)
Kelly. He was the nephew of the late
Alice (McGrath) and Walter G.
Cusack of Brighton. In addition to
his cousins, Thomas M. Cusack of
Needham and Helen D. Doggett of
Watertown, he leaves his cousins,
Walter G. Cusack of Newton, N.H.,
Mary Coughlin of Dorchester, and
Philip L. Cusack of New York, N.Y.
The funeral Mass was held at the
Church of St Patrick, Watertown
with bmial at the Mass. National
Cemetery, Bourne, Cape Cod.
Funeral arrangements were made by
MacDonald, Rockwell &
MacDonald, Watertown.
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Is now offering ..... .
Group and Private Lessons on all Instruments
Vocal and Instrumental Practice Room Rental
Is looking for :.....

Music Instructors
Voice and All Instruments Wanted
All rooms are soundproof, heat & air-conditioned

Call (617) 783-8900 •Fax (617) 783-9200
Or walk-in after 4:00 PM
442 Cambridge St., Allston, MA 02134
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LOW I.OW PRICE
$AVE 69.9t $AVE

Hill Ave., on Friday, Oct 31, from
10:30 am. to 2 p.m.

I

Price Sub}st:t to Change

DCOD
0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

The festival will feature scenes
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan
from the silver-screen movie era
for Seniors and Stanton Medical
with over 30 senior models,
Associates invite the public to a thedancers, singers and musicians. The
atrical fa.Won festival that celebrates musical numbers will feature the
the talents and accomplishments of ·• Westside Tappers, a senior dance
the local senior community. The
troupe from West Springfield. An
show will take place at the Veronica
hour of ballroom dancing follows
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
the show.

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870- 3570
Dedham, MA

You put in a 60 hour week. Your laundry
has taken over your apartment. You're not sure what that is
growing in the fridge.

If it's any consolation, coordinating your health care won't take long.
We figure you've got enough

This not only saves yo_u time, but

to worry about without having

gives you more control over your
health care.

to add health care to your list.

.

Plus no 'f!latter ~hic_h location

erythingwe
'

can to mak your ca

•'

'

.

convenient.

'
~
~ ~- ~

without your primary care doctor's prior ,approval.

pharmacy and x-ray s rvices.

Internist

Lab/X-ny

Mental Hcahh

Nutritionist

night, you always have access to us for emergency care.

08/GYN

Optometrist

Pediatrician

Pharmacist

Surgeon

CRIIVIE NEV\TS

Women face fraud.charges
Pair used stolen cards
to buy computers
from local stores
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
oston Police arrested two
women Oct 3 after an
investigation revealed that
the women allegedly used stolen
licen and credit cards to purchase
computers and other items from
stores in Bright n.
Bost n P lice fficers from
Allston-Brighton DL trict 14, in conjunction with the M achu tts
State Police, conducted urveillanc
of two women who they believed
were using false identification to get
instant credit at local store , according to police reports.
As part of the investigation, police
enlisted a cooperating witness - a
third woman hired by the two suspects to obtain credit
Police say the two women hired
the witness to enter stores and apply
for instant credit using forge.cl, stolen
licenses and stolen credit cards. The
two women allegedly supplied the
stolen licenses and credit cards.
When the credit was approved, the
witness was told to buy computers

B

and put them into a vehicle. The wit- purchased from the first store, along
ness was then told to drive down the with equipment used to make forged
street and tum the computers over to licenses. Several pieces of jewelry
them, police said
were also seized from the two
According to the report, the surwomen, as the pieces were believed
to have been purchased by means of
veillance team followed the first
. instant credit.
woman to a computer store on
Congress Street. While the first
While the other woman was being
woman sat outside, the witness went searched by a woman officer during
into the store, received instant credit
the booking, a stolen license in
another woman's name fell from
using a forged/stolen drivers license
in another woman's name, and
under her shirt, according to the
bought a computer according to the
report.
.
report.
Police arrested Valerie Williams,
Once the computer was bought,
39, of 373 Washington St.,
Cambridge~ and Vanessa Jones, also
the first woman and the witness
went to the first woman's house and known as Leah Jones, 34, of 21 Taft
put the computer there, police said.
St. and charged them with conspiraThe two then went to another
cy to commit larceny by means of a
computer store on Market Street.
credit card; possession of forged
licenses and stolen licenses; and pos-·
The witne went into the store
while the first woman met with a
session of stolen credit cards
According to the report, a prior
second woman across the street from
investigation revealed that the two
the store; those two sat in the first
woman's car, according to the report. ·women allegedly traveled to New
Inside, the witness applied for
Hampshire and applied for instant
instant credit using somebody else's
credit at computer stores there. In the
name. At that time, police ended the
past, police have also recovered
surveillance, and the cooperating
fraudulently obtained licenses - .
one with Williams' picture on it, and
witness turned over the forged
one with Jones' picture on it, and
license and stolen credit card supplied by the two women.
both in false names. Police plan to
seek complaints in several courts in
Police then obtained a warrant to
connection with this information,
search the first woman's home,
where police seized the computer
police said. 0

Tttr11your
next car loan into
a subcompact.
How do you make a great car loan even
better? By taking a 1% discount. At
Peoples, its simple. Just arrange to have
your payments automatically deducted
from a Peoples checking account and we'll
take 1% off the rate. Its our way of.saying
"thanks" for
~ consolidating your
:·~~~~
banking wiLh us. To apply
for your Peoples car loan,
stop by today or call us
APR
at (617) 254-0707.

e

Federal Savings Bank

Mcmbc1 FDIC

254-0707

fraud allegations
D On Oct. 3, police began searching for a man who allegedly
charged purchases to his former
employer's account, according to
police reports.
Boston police officers responded
to a call for a possible fraud at a
hardware store at 1920 Beacon St.,
where a man had purchased more
than $250 worth of hand and power
tools and charged them to the
Longwood Cricket Club. On Sept.
15, the same man had ordered
power tools totaling $243.59, and
on Sept. 22, he had ordered
$473.85 worth of equipment,
according to the report. On Sept.
25, the man had ordered $1,283
worth of assorted power tools,
police said.
When the manager of the hardware store had contacted the
Longwood Cricket Club on Oct. 3,
he was told that the club had not
ordered any hand tools or power
tools, according to the report. The
manager asked if the name of the
person making the transactions was
familiar. He was told that no person
under that name was employed
there.
On Oct. 3, at about 11 a.m.,
detectives contacted the club and
learned that the description of the
pers8n who ordered the tools
matd1ed that of a man who had

been fired, according to the report.
Police obtained the man's true
name and sought a warrant from
Brighton District Court.
Police are searching for a man
described as white, between the
ages of 42-45 years old, about 5
feet, 10 inches tall, 165-170
pounds, with gray hair.

Ten thrlltelled

with handgun
fl righton teen walking home
at about 11 :30 p.m. on Oct. 3 was
threatened with a handgun after
asking for a ride from a man he
believed to be his neighbor, according to police reports.
The 17-year-old victim told
police that while walking home in
the vicinity of Everett and Lincoln
streets, he saw a car he knew to
belo · to his neighbor, so he
waV6d at the driver for a ride. At
that time, the driver asked what the
victim wanted and asked whether
the victim had stolen his bike,
according to the report.
The driver pulled out a .25 handgun and loaded it, according to the
report. He then drew back the slide.
As he pointed the gun at the victim,
the victim fled.
Police are looking a black man
between the ages of 25-30, about 5
feet, 7 inches tall, with a slim build
and a birthmark on his face in connection with the incident, according

Boston University Academy offers curious and
motivated students, in grades 7through 12, a broad

I

and coherent intellectual foundation. Our curri<ulum

-\I \ '' \''
I

FOR THE

nu

orn norsE
SCHEDlLE ..\.~D
A BROCHlRE,
PLEASE t-\LL

focuses on the relationships among the disciplines of
histori literature, mathematics, language, and
science. Supported by the resources of a great
university, Academy students eorn college credit for
two courses in the eleventh grade and all courses in
the twelfth grade.

617/353-9000

One University Rood, Boston, MA 0221 S
Httpl/Acodemy-www.bu.edu ·

Boston University School of
Medicine is seeking volunteers
for an Athlete's Foot study.
Must be 18 years old and
can make 4 visits to the clinic
over 6 weeks. Stipend. Contact
617-638-5543

Includes 1% loan
discount

Peol)les
229 N6nh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

Man sought on

To.Place Your Ad in
Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256

FLOWERS by FRIEDA
It is your special event. Please let

me help your dreams come true. I
personalize and customize everything
to your wants, needs and budget.
Respectfully,
~j.!Jlo4in.

By Appoititment Only
(617)- 321-6790

.Dan at
617-433-8265
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The incident is under investigation.
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• Boston Police arrested a
Newton man on Oct. 4 after he was
allegedly seen leaving a deserted
alley with a sheet of metal.
Police say they saw a man leaving the alley that connects Lincoln
Street to Holton Street, with a 5foot by 5-foot steel base plate sticking out from the trunk of hi car.
1be officers stopped the man's car
and questioned him, according to
the report
The man was already known to
police, as he is believed to take
spare metal parts and copper wires
from variou companies in the
Allston area without authorization,
according to the report.
Police asked the man where he
had gotten the base plate, and he
told them he had found it on the
street in Chelsea. Police asked him
what he was doing in the area at
such an odd hour, and he told them
he was on his way home from his
girlfriend's house in Chelsea,
according to the report.
In the man's trunk, police found
various metal car parts and pieces
of aluminum. The man told police
he had taken the leftover aluminum
from a company in the Lincoln
Street alley, according to the report.
Because police said they believe
the man had taken the base plate
from a shipping dock at one of the
warehouse , they arrested him,
according to reports.
Daniel Boudreau, 46, of 146
Lexington St. in Newton, was
charged with receiving stolen proP'"
erty worth more than $250.

B

Two college students were
beaten by a group of men as they
walked in the area of Malvern and
Ashford streets on Oct. 4, according to police reports.
At about 2: 11 am., police
responded to a radio call for an
assault-and-battery victim in
Allston. When the officers arrived,
they spoke to two men, who aid
that while walking on Ashford
Street, they were attacked by about
20 men. The first man refused
medical treatment, but the second
was transported by ambulance to
Beth Israel Ho pital.
No description of the attackers
were available.

MIR apprabended

DI rape clB'gas

Police entered a Faneuil Street
apartment on Oct. 1 and arre ted a
man wanted on several default
charge from warrants in Brighton
and Cambridge, including one for
rape, according to police r ports.
At about I0 p.m., police went to
85 Faneuil St. #8. They were
allowed inside by a gu t only
after threatening to make a forceful
entry to the apartment, according
to the report. In the apartment,
they found a man hiding under a
couch.
George Rivera, 37, was arrested
for warrants on the following
charg · : rape from Brighton
District Court; breaking and entering, assault with a dangerous
weapon, larceny over $250,
destruction of property over $250
from Cambridge District Court.

s11• W11hin9t111 St., Oak S~., Bri9ht1n
Tel: Retail (617) 782-9299
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Compare your current checking account
and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.
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Citizens
Circle
Account

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

0

D

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

0

D

All your deposits. loans and investments
count toward the low minimum balance?

0

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii?

0

[]

I
I

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call
1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _City_ _ _ _ _ _State_ _Zip_ __
Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 D Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

No purchase or transaction nece sary. See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entty must be postmarked by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12/97. Member FDIC.
Equal Housing Lender. -Gt Citizens Circle Account available for penonal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly ft:e . ATMs must be part of the Cirrus* or NYCE* networks.
No Citizens AlM charge on AlM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge.

HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK

Neighborhood institutions
team.up to present a week
of health activities

A great day

at the
senior center

By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
hat started as a humble
health-awareness campaign
has twned into a major
annual community event
For the third straight year, local institutions as
diverse as the Boston College Neighborhood
Center, St Eliz.abeth.'s Medical Center, the
Allston-Brighton YMCA and the Veronica
Smith Senior Center are teaming up to ~nt
Allston-Brighton Health Awareness Week.
Organizers say the week of activities has ballooned as the program has grown older. This
year, the campaign has be.en extended by two
days to include the expanding number of
events.
Preventative health care will be the focus of
the thin:l annual health week, which is being
organized by the Boston College
Neighboibood Center. The events will begin
Monday, Oct 20, and continue through until
Monday, Oct 27. A host of local organizations
plan to be part of the program, offering local
residents strategies to prevent health problems,
free screenings, courses and discussions on
health issues. The events are designed to be fun
activities that give local families the chance to
join in together.
One of the week's annual highlights is a fivekilometer road race; a mile-Jong family walk
ancf a children's fair and Halloween costume
competition on Saturday, Oct 2.5. This he.arthealthy day of fun is sponsored by the AllstonBrighton YMCA on Washington Street
Bringing the various organizations together
who have an interest in public health is the
main role of the neighborhood center, according to the BCNC director, Tun Bmke.
''We want to encourage a healthy community, a healthy environment," Bmke said "You
have these large institutions here - St
Elizabeth's, the Police Department- that
share that goal. They have health and safety in
mind, and we want people to take advantage of
that. We want to heighten community awareness of what is available."

W

Joe ll8ney oompetes In last year's AIWon-BrigbtonSK Road Race. The race, which is one of the
l.aured eftllts In this ,..-'s Allston-Brighton Health A~ Week, is sdled.uled for Saturday, Oct. 25.

For the seventh consecutive year, the
Veronica Smith Senior Center will hold
its health fair. This year's fair, scheduled
for 9:30 a.m.- .m. Thursday, Oct 23,
coincides with Allston-Brighton Health
Awareness Week, and will feature a
morning full of demonstrations and

screenings.
Highlights include:
• an exercise demonstration with bigband music from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• demonstrations of chi gung exercises
at lOa.m. .
1
• a holistic.~ealth workshop at 10:30
a.m.
• an arthritis workshop at 11 a.m.
•a spirituality workshop at 11:30 a.m.
• blood pressure and cholesterol tests
• flu and pneumonia shots
• hearing, vision and spinal stress

screenings
For more information, call the center at
635-6120. The center is located at 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The week provides local health institutions
MthanopportunicytocommunicateMthpoople in the community.
''We want people to see St Elizabeth's as [a
player that] promotes safety and health in the
community," said Teny Donahue, director of
Community Health and Occupational Services
at St Elizabeth's Medical Center. ''We're not
just there when people get sick We're interested in people's well-being as a whole."
'The event suits the YMCA well, because the
organization's focus is the same as the event,
said Tllll Garvin, executive director at the
Allston-Brighton YMCA
''We're the largest health prevention agency
in the community, meaning we're proactive,"
Garvin said. ''The hospital obviously the
largest reactive agency. We're interested in the
trinity of healthy body, healthy mind and

,_

THE BOSTON·COLLEGE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER

ST. ELIZABETH'S MEDICAL CENTER
of Boston
A Cartlu Christi Cathollc Health Care System Member

738 Cambridge Street
Brighton • 789-3000

Boston·college School of Nursing
Boston Police District 14
Franciscan Children's Hospital

·OCTOBE
WE INVITE THE ALLSTON-B
for a week of h
· Special thank
Allston-Brighton YMCA
West End Boys and Girls Club
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

20-27
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screenings and tbtal Cbotesterot Check.

~ t() the public.

Lbcatimt: St. Eliiiibeth's Mtdictil Cente1;
Seton ~uditof'h.lm, 736 Ctllribridge St
34:30p.m.: Fall FlU V~
Free tlu shots will be available to all in
the community who need them. Call

~,Oct.21
11 a.m.-t p.m.: Mammogram

783-0500 for more infonnation.

Location: Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Centn; Western Avenue

Educatioil and Outreach

Infumation regarding~ cancer and

Maura and Patrick Harvey watch from the finish line at the

AIMoo-Brlghton SK Road Race.

he.althy spirit"
Burke also said he hopes thi year's health week will
reach more people. He emphasized the importance of the
different organiz.atiom working together in achieving his
goal.
The health week helps Boston College as well as the
community. It provides student nurses, who face a healthcare industry with a growing need for community work,
with educational experience.
'~ [BC] School of Nursing is moving into community health care, and they were looking for an opportunity to
become more involved in health care and health promotion," Bwtc said '~ focus is on the fun.rre needs of
heallh care, with patients and parents being taken care of
at home. Thi i a chance for the students to get into the
community."
to coincide with ~
.._, ......_·-·...- .--~-,.,,Fair at rbe veronic.a B. Smilh Senior
Centa', Thursday, Oct 23. The student ntll'SeS have been
involved with the fair in the past, giving out free flu shots
and pnewnonia shots.
The centa''s health fair will also feature exercise demonstratiom, a holistic healing wodcshq>, arthritis wmsbop,
spiri1Uality wmkshop and hearing, vision and spinal stress

~ ~ fotfluand pneumooia. Fi~~ w~
in spirituality and homeopathy Will also
be hekl alOng with numerous health
information booths.
l.«ation: Veronica B. Smith Multi·
Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave.

6:30-10+.30 p.m.: Infant and Child
preregistmtion for free mammograms
CPR Course
will be available.
P3rticipants will be mailed a certificate
L>cation: Boston College NeighborhOod UJ?Oll completion oftheprogram.
Center, Washington Street
. IriStmctors will be provided by St.
" Elizabeth~s Medical Center. Call the
6:3&.-10:30 p.m.: Adult CPR futrse , Neighborhood Center at 552-0445 to
Patticipanm willbe instructed in CPR
regis.ter.
and mailed a certificate upon compte..
l.J?catidn: Allston-Brighton YMCA, 470
tion. Call the Neighborhood Cen=- at
Washington St..
552-0445 to register .
'
,
6:30-8:30 p.m.: Mid-life Women's
lOCation: St Elizabeth 3- Medicill
Jlealtb Rues
,
Centers St. Ma'Tgaret Center.
Topics to be discussed include; health
Conference Room NQ~ 4, 736
Cambridge St.
,
.
changes, estrogen therapy oonttoversy,
caring for aging parents and how to stop
smoking. Keynote speakers will be;
6:30-8 p.m.: seven Steps to Self..
Helen 1'ass. care manager, who has
AdvocacY
Breut cancer survivors share their expe; mGte than 25 years Of ex~ in eduriences. Keynote speaker will be Augusta cation aoo voCational ~Rachel
Wulf, .a ~amily physician at the ,Joseph
~author of '~Ider Than My
M.
Smith Couununity ataltb Center and
Mother."
a graduate of UMass Medicid School;
l.LJCation.: Joseph M. Smith .Comntllflity
mid Alberto de~ a srOOkHealtit Center, WestemAven.ue

q cessati90 coordinator at the~
M. Smith Community Heaith Center.
Please caU.the Joseph M. Smith
Commwllty Health Center at 783-0500

ClO-t•.30 p..m.: Adult CPR. Course
Participants will be instructed in CPR
and mailed a~Comple.-
tion. Call the Neighborhood Center at
552-0445 to register.

Location: St. Elizabeth :V Medical
Centers St. Margaret Center; Cotiference
Room #4, 736 Cambridge St.

FrldaJ, Oct. 24
ll-2 p.m.: Btalth Issues
Health i~ues and relatt;d infonnation
geared to middle~scld\1 students.
Location: Edison Mii14le School, (i()
Glenmont Road

Satlllday, Oct. 25
ll a.m....3 p.m.: SK Road 'Race, 1-mile
FUnWalk
A competitive SK Road Race, open to all
ap and abillti~, and a 1-mile Fun WaJk
to betletit the YMCA~ program. Rain date will be Sunday, Oct 26.
l..ocatWn: Race starts at the AllstonBright<>n YMCA and 1UnS through
Brighton.

Monday, Oct. fl

'a.m.-5 p.m.: ~

for more infcxmation

screenings.
For more information about Health Awarenes.5 Week,
call the ~ College Neighborllood Center at 552-0445
or the Brighton YMCA at 782-3535. CJ
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TON COMMUNITY TO JOIN
related activities
ur co-sponsors:

Us

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Boston College PEER Education Network
The Allston-Brighton .Healthy Boston Cpalition

BOSTON COLLEGE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
- 42& Washington Street
Brighton • &&2-G44&

Boston

Coll~ge

Neighborhood Center

An Allston-Brighton race dialogue
. being funned to~ interracial
intergroup relations. Those
in participating are
leQllllftd to attend sessions will on
Thunday Nov. 13, Thursday, Nov.
20, Thursday, Dec. 4, and Thursday,
Dec. 11 from 6-9 p.m.
To apply, contact Natalie Keng or
Ruth Bodian at the National
Confaatce, 15 Broad Street, Ste.
505, Boston, 02100, or call 2279155 by Oct. 20.

Transportation Department will
attend the meeting to hear concerns and ideas from the community.
All Allston Village stakeholders
- business owners and employees,
residents, property owners and visitors - are welcome to attend
For more information, call program manager Jennifer Rose at 2547564, or e-mail avmainst@allstonvillage.com

Meat the . . Allston·
Brighton pollce captain
The Boston Police Department will

Alllt• tndllc, palklng
A public meeting on parking, traffic
and transportation ~ues in Allston
Village will be held at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30, at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge Street, Allston.
The meeting kicks off an initia.v by the Boston Transportation
Department and Allston Village
Main Streets to improve parking,
traffic and transportation in the
Allston Village district. The fivemonth process will include meet.
urveys, parking turnover
traffic studies, followed by
laX>DllllCndations, review and
ementation. Officials from the

host a community meeting at 7 p.m
Thursday, Oct 16, to welcome
Capt Wtlliam B. Evans, the new
commander for Allston-Brighton
Police District 14.The meeting will
be held at the Brighton Marine
Health Center, 77 Warren St.
Residents, business owners, and
other members of the community
are invited to greet Evans and welcome him to the neighborhood.
For more infonnation~ the
District 14 Community Service
Office at 343-4376.

Members of the Allston Village

Main Streets Design Committee
will plant daffodil bulbs in Allston's
Union Square at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25,. and are seeking
additional volunteers.
The planting is part of Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's Broom to
Bloom Initiative. The volunteer initiative has planted more than
300,000 daffodils throughout the
city during the past three years. This
is the second year that Allston
Village Main Streets has planted
bulbs in Union Square.
Volunteers are asked to meet at
the Union Square Fire Station at
460 Cambridge St., Allston and to
bring shovels or trowels, if possible. Coffee and donuts will be provided.
For more information, call Paul
Berkeley at 782-2837.

ElderlY commission offers

free health prognms

The City of Boston's Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly offers free
screenings and health education programs to Boston residents age 60
and older. The commission offers
several events this month in AllstonBrighton:
•ahearingscreeningprogram
Thursday, Oct. 23, from 9:30 a.m.-1
p.m. at the Veronica Smith Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
• a hypothermia and carbon
monoxide presentation Wednesday,
Oct 29, from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
the McNamara House, 210 Everett
St
• a blood pressure screening from
9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29 ~t
the Chinese Golden Age Center,

677 Cambridge St.
The Commission also offers free
eye and hearing examinations by
appointment at the Boston Medical
Center. For more information, call
635-4050.

Ubrary begins
lecture series
Historian Edward Gordon, president of the New England Chapter
of the Victorian Society of America,
and administrator of Boston's
Gibson House Museum, will present a four-part lecture series on
''Historic Architecture in Brighton:
1630 to 1950" at the Brighton
Branch of the Boston Public
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road.
The lectures will be held on
Thursday evenings beginning Oct.
9. Subsequent lectures will be held
Oct. 23, Nov. 20 and Dec. 4.
All programs will begin at 6:45
p.m. For infonnation, call the
Brighton Branch Library at 782-6032.

Olympic medalist

to help fund-raiser
American Olympic medalist Debi
Thomas will be in Boston on Oct.
17 to lend her support to The
Skating Club of Boston's October
On Ice skating exhibitions and silent
auction fund-raiser. The annual
event benefits developing skaters,
and this year some proceeds will
also go to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation.
Also appearing will be nationally
ranked skaters Shepard Clark and
Karen Kwan. Kwan is a sophomore
at Boston University.

~*"711' SATURDAY, OCT. 25, 10

am - 2 pm

COME TO

THE FAIR
• Homebaked Goods• Puzzles• Children's Comer
•Novelty Items~ Attic Treasures• Men's Items
• Raffles • Books • Snack Bar
• Scissors & Knife Sharpening

2 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

ST•

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 North Harvard St., Allston

-rc::HED

you've only dreamed about?

VkXMttH~~.1
~ (JtJl(.taltatitJK

Health center offers
free flu vaccines
Outpatient Health Services at
Brighton Marine Health Center is
offering free flu vaccinations at
Brighton Marine Health Center, 77
Warren St., and Brighton Marine
Hanscom, 1600 Eglin St. The vaccines are available for anyone over
the age of 18.
The vaccinations will be held at
the following times pd locations:
• Tuesday, Oct. 1-!J: from 9 a.m.noon at Brighton Marine Health
Center.
•Wednesday, Oct 15 from 9
a.m.-noon at Brighton Marine
Health Center.
• Wednesday, Oct 15 from 4-7
p.m. at Brighton Marine Hanscom.
•Tuesday, Oct. 21from9 a.m.noon at Brighton ~arine Health
Center.
• Wednesday, Ckt. 22 from 1-4
p.m. at Brighton Marine Health
Center and Brighton Marine
Hanscom.
• Thursday, Oct. 23 from 1-4 p.m.
at Brighton Marine Health Center.
• Saturday, Oct. 25 from 9 a.m. noon at Brighton Marine Hanscom.
•Wednesday, Oct 29 from 1-4
p.m. at Brighton Marine Hanscom.

Harvard offers free
tickets to football game
Harvard University will sponsor
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 18. There
will be a complimentary lunch at
11 :30 a.m., and free tickets to the
Harvard-Holy Cross football game,
which kicks off at 1 p.m.
For lunch and ticket reservations,
call Kevin McClusky at (617) 4954955 no later than Oct. 15.

Women's health
Issues discYSSed
The Joseph M. Smith Community
INBRIEF,page 19

It's here.

by high interest credit cards?

0111 PROVlll

The activities will begin at 6:30
p.m. at the Skating Club of Boston.
For information, call Gloria Wu at
734-1396.

Boston's MOST·Complete
List of Open Houses!
Boston Homes: The Complete GuiHe !
This w eekly publicat ion covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North End/Waterfront, Sout h End and Charlestown.
ASWELL A ••
In Depth Neighborhood Analysis • Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information • And More ...
ACCESS BO TON HOMES•••
Online: www.townonllne.com/bOstonhomes
For information regarding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

888•828•1515
Call TODAY for a F EE 3 month subscription
Ask rour broker for a comp mentary copr

BOSTON HMS

ea11talLIM e,,,~ftMU
A~ tturll(f 81-. ·

Mortgage

1r--------------~---YESI START MY FREE THREE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO BOSTON HOMES I

I

To order by phona call 1..aa8-828-1515. To subscribe, please fill out the form below and mail to:
Boston Homes SUbscription c/o Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192·9113

IN~E: ------------------------------------~

I

ADDRESS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY:_____________________ STATE: _ _

I

PHONE:

------------------------~

APT: _ _ __

ZIP: _ _ _ _ __
E-MAIL:_ _ __

I

BRIEF
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Health Center will be sponsoring an
evening on Mid-Life Women's
Health I
&-8 p.m. October 22.
Participants will discuss trogen
therapy, smoking cessation and caring for elderly family members.
The~ will be held at the
center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
For more information, call Glennis
Ogaldez at 783-0500, ext 248.

Agnes Church, Medford Street in
Arlington.
For more information, call (781)

646-7770.

Home-buying
elm begl• Oct. 15
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation will
offer a five-session home-buying
course beginning Wednesday,
Oct. 15.

The class will meet five Wednesday
evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Income-eligible graduates will receive
a $500-$1,(XX) city grant towanl their
closing coots when they pwchase a
home in Boston, as well as acress to
down-payment assistance and eligibility for low-interest rate loans from the
MHFA Homebuyer C.ounseling program.
Registration is $25, or $40 per
household For more information,
call (617) 787-3874.

Mount Saint Joseph' Academy
invites all eighth-grade girl and
their parent" to visit the school at its
annual open house 7-9 p.m.
Tuessday Oct. 28. at 617 Cambridge
St., Brighton.
For more information, call the
guidance otfic at 783-4747.

Photographer shows work

at Modal cate

Allston resident Anna Peters will be
presenting an essay compilation of
photographs taken from her ixmonth jomney across the United
S
with her cat. She visited 33
Mexico, and Canada.
The
will be shown at the
Model C., 7 Nonh Beacon St,
C>lo&ll.l:I-.. Oct. 4-Nov. 1.

It's St. Elizabeth's Medical unter's

you to join us. There'll be health

125th Anniversary. And we're cele-

screenings, lectures, free informa~on and more

brating. In}ecognition of our 125thyear,

at your choice of many

L

and our longstanding commitment to the

Mother," her story of her own fight
with cancer. The evening' program
will run from 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 21.
Health Center is at 287

. m Allston. To make a
reservation, please call 783-0500,
ext 249.

health. And all to say "thank you" for 125

we're sponsoring a month-long series of

great years. For more information about any

Communiiy Care events, and we'd love for

of the listed events, call 1-800-488-5959.

11 a..m.-6 p.m., Location: ~rs Park
in 8ripal

at this annual event.

1 p.m .. Location: Begins in Packard Square,
Brighton

Tuesday, Oct 21

CANcERWAU<
Join our team for thi1 5-mile walk to raise fuod.s
for breaat C&nCef ttscacch..
l 0 a.m.. Locatiop: Begins at H~h Shell

outlets

Lacaair:io: ~Brishf-

Tliund.y, Oct 23
SEVENnl ANNuAL HML11i FAIR
Stop by our booda fur health screeninp. immunization1. arthritis information and more.
9:30 a.m.-l p.m., Location: Veronica 8: smith
Senior Center

FAMILY HMLTH LecrtJRES

Saturday, Sept. 27

EXPO

Sunday,Oct.5

-

·

a: Ctut.e CPR

12-5 p.m., Location: Newton Centre C~n

Stop by our booth to leam about the latest
techniques and treatment• to promote he.lthy .
lifesiy:lea.
. '
10 a.m.-6 p.m .. Location: .Bayside Expo Center

tlTNFSs

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BRF.AST

NTER BOX OFFICE

information.

C.00.e to St. F.fuabeth.'s to hear speak.en
ad.drela stress managem,ent, nutrition and infant
md clU.klhood iPues.
6:30 p.m.. Location: Women's Health Pavilion,
St. Fl.izabeth's

New ENCL.AND Ht!:ALtH &

Join our team for this IOK walk to raise fund
for ca.rdioYa$Cular disease.
9 a.m., Location: Ledennan Field (between
Hatch Shell and Museum of Science)

* FLEET
*~

NEWTON HARVF.Sr FAIR

Meet aur doctors and get free health

INFANT

Q!O.ld
YMCA

Monday,Oct.20

Saturday &: Sunday, Se,pt: 27 & 28

M£TRO BoSTON A.MeRICAN HEART WALK

:.::-~:·

HouSTtC M.EolctNE Lf.cruRE
On. PAmela Pettinati and Stephanie 8tftene.
will praent an overview of. St. Elizabeth's
holimc medicine services.
7 p.m~ Location: Women's Healtb PaviliOO,
St. FJiubeth'a

Sunday,Oct.19

\\\tch for the Immaculate Heart ofMacy
School band. spon'°ced by St. Elizabetli's,

ST. EuZAatrH's WOMEN's HuLrtt LtcTUR~ .
Hear Dr. Lisa Nacbtigall.speakon hormone
replacement therapy.
9:3Q,,~., l.ooMion: Women's Health Pavilion,
St. Elizabeth's

NOW THROUGH
OCT.19 ·

WedneSday, Oct. 22

Monday. Oct. 6

~.Sept.20
AUs'l'ON-8RJGlfl'ON EntNIC FESTIVAL
Join us for a ' of cuhural 'fativities celebrating the ethnic diwnity of our neigbhorh«w.J.

,AusroN~BRIOHTON PARADE

and others. The show will be at 3
p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 2, at St

fun-filled events - all to promote your good

communities of Allston-Brighton and beyond,

Sunday, Sept. 21

Arlington Catholic High School will
present a benefit concert featuring
music by Pergolesi, Brahms, Wolf,

•

M.MlM.OOMM EOUCATJON & 0UTREA.Cli

Learn about prevention and uutrttettt.of breast
cancer and preregister for matnm~rams.
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Location: BCNejgbhorbood
Center, Brighton

AnuLT CPR CouRSB
6:3()..J0:30p.m,. Location: Women's Health
Pavilion., St. Elizabeth's
·

Wednesday, Oct. 22
HEAL.TH FAIR. & BtCYCLE SAFE'l'Y

Children and. adults are inv.ited to receive free

information and bicycle safety training.
12-2:30 p.m., Location: Gardner School,
Brighton
HEALTH ScREENINGS

Come to St. F.fo:abeth's for free blood pres&urc,
blood sugar !illld cholesterol checks..
2-4 p.m. 1 Location: Seton Auditorium,
St. Elizabeth's

· SETON MEDICAL GROUP AT' AusroN
OPEN HOUSE

Vtsit one ofour ne\Yett primary care ot1ices and
meet our doctors.
6-8 p.m., ~ 121 Harvatd Avenue,

Allston
AqULTCPR
6~30..10:30 p..m.,

Los:.atioo: Allston-Brighton

YMCA

Saturday, Oct. 25
ST. EuZABEttt's WALK FOR Cl.RC>lAC
.REHABILITATION

Join us for a 5-mile walk a.round the Charles
River to benefit St. Elizabeth's Cardiac

Rehabilitation Dept.
9 a.m., Location: Begins at .Aftesani Parle
(acros5 from WBZ on &>ldiers F'aeld Road)
5K ROAD R..\cc.IWA1.K
Sign up to compete in thie 5K road race to
benefit the Allston-Brighton YMCA.

I l .un._, LocatiOO: Race at&rts at YMCA:

RELIGION

ExAcr DFSIGN & CoNSTRUCTION Co. LTD.
65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Hill MemOrlal plans fill fair

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions

Hill Memorial Baptist Church, Z79
North Harvard St., Allston, is hosting
a fall fair from 10 am. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 25. The fair will feature home-baked goods, home-baked
beans, scissors and knife sharpening,
novelty items, attic treasures, men's
items, children's activities, raffies

Licensed & Insured

:

Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

Secure Horizons,
TufIB Health Plan for Seniors,
eliminates your health care w9rries.
1

No expensive premiums.
In fact, Secure Horizons has no additional plan
premium.• And there are no deductibles.

You'll like your choice of physicians.
Secure Horizons offers almost 1,300 quality private
practice physicians for you to choose fro~.

Eaing serVlce starts
at Allston Congregational

Vision examinations are available for only $5; while
one pair of eyeglasses from our special collection is
covered each year!

6

You can count on us.

Meeting Calendar

7

Chais for new
A&l'QU(>

S

Secure Horizons is now one of the largest Medicarecontracting health plans in the nation with over a
million members.

Dental is covered!

bors
m
Room of St
Luke's and St Margaret's Church, 5
St. Luke's Road, Allston, on Friday
evenings for conversation and
friendship.
Group members are striving to
improve their spoken Fnglish skills
by reading and speaking. Participants
come from Iran, Columbia, Vietnam

·-

As a member of Secure Horizons, you 'II receive
preventive dental care for examinations and
canings:

1200 Beacon Street
~

Temple Sinai, 50 Sewall Ave.,
Brookline, is hosting a service in
Russian and Hebrew at 7:30 p.m.
Thmsday, Oct 23.
The service is sponsored by the
Synagogue Council of
Massachusetts. i 1

Engllsll ......

That's because Secure Horizons covers emergency
medical services anywhere in the world.

Your eyes have it too.

.

Temple Siai hosts senice

With Secure Horizons, you can add comprehensive
coverage for prescriptions for a premium of only $65
a month.

4

Brookline, MA

St Anthony's School in Allston is
holding a clothing chive Thursday,
Oct 30-Sunday Nov. 2.
All proceeds from the chive will
benefit the Saint Anthony's School
playground project Drop clothing of
any condition at a special truck in
the school parking lot
For more infonnation, call 7820775.

You can add prescription drug coverage.

Worry-free wherever you go.

3

,

St. Anthony9s holds
clothing drive

The Allston Congregational Church,
41 Quint Ave., Allston, is starting a
late-afternoon service on Sundays to
appeal to those who are too busy for
Sunday morning services.
Young adults and college students
are particularly welcome. 1be services will feature several innovations, including music to appeal to
younger listeners. They will be followed by a coffee hour, according to
assistant pastor David Rozewski.
For more information, call
325-5531.

2

Friday, October 17, 2:00 p.m.

and a snack bar.
For more infonnation, call 7824524.

'•.

ADAMANT

MOVERS

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move
you again and again!"
-24 HR.·J. 7:JJAY& WK.l . · .: -

-CREDIT CARD ACCtPTI:D
- NO DEPOSIT- JEOIJIEO"'·'

Thursday, October 23, 9:30 a.m.

Veronica Smith Senici~8Mer-.........,1·~
20 Chestn
Brighton,
·,

~--~. ~~ ·~~

,.

. _ ·M~mJ>crs.1nust continue to pay Medicare premiums and use Secure Horizons
· proviClei-s. Minimal copaymenl~ will apply. Most beneficiaries are eligible
including those un~er ~e 65 entitlc41.?. Medi~e 91\ th7~asis of ~al Sc<:urity

DJ.liability BenetilS,
.
. . . . ~ · ;< •
· , - •
.. 1997 membership survey conducted by Nonh Ainerican Jestin~ Organization.

:
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RELIGION
and R~ia. All are welcome to join
from 6-8 p.m. each Friday.
For more information, call Susan
Butler at 232-4135.

.......

Splrttual reading
St Gabriel's Parish, 139 Washington
St, Brighton, has fonned at spiritual
reading group. The group will study
and reflect in the writings of John of
the Cross, Teresa of Avila, Therese
of Liseux, Francis DeSales,
Catherine of Sienna and others.
For more information, call Sister
Marianne Farina, C.S.C., at 7879839.

Ealtl*aepers explore

the splrltuallty of herbs
Urban herbalist Mary Pat Palmer
will conduct a work. h p on th pirituality of herbs from noon-3 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 18. The
Earthkeepers group at All t n
Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., Allston, i sponsoring the
workshop.
Palmer will identify and discu
the many herbs gf9Wing on the
church grounds and discu their
spiritual relevance.
For more infonnation, call Kay
Bergersen at 783-1014.

On Nov. 6, Paula Green, director
of the Kamna Center in Leverett,
will talk about the Buddhist perspective; Keki R. Bhote, former president of the first North American
Zoroastrian Association, will speak
on the Zoroastrian perspective on ·
Nov. 13; and Rabbi Frank Waldorf
of Temple Sinai, Brookline, will take
the Jewish perspective Nov. 20.
For more information, call Peggy
Kelley at 738-1810.

Lecture examines
Christianity and Uberal
Democracy
Pierre Manent, of the Ecole des
Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales
(Paris), will deliver a lecture entitled
"Christianity and Liberal
Democracy" at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct
24, in the McGuinn Auditorium at
Bo ton College.

Interfaith choral
festival opens
An interfaith choral festival featuring
urban and suburban choirs and a
reception will be held Sunday, Nov.
16, at 3:30 p.m. at Our Lady Help of
Christians Church, 573 Washington

St., Newton. The festival benefits
Cooperative Metropolitan Ministries.
For more information, call 2443650.

1-/URRY WI-Ill£ SUPPLl£S LAST DURING OCTOB£R'

St. Ignatius hosts
benefit auction
St Ignatius Loyola Church will hold
its serond annual Sound and Light
Auction, to benefit the organ Testoration and the improvement of interior
lighting at the church.
The event will be held at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
in the lower church.

Banner stolen from
Allston Congregational
A large ''Welcome to Allston" banner was stolen over the night of Oct.
8, to the dismay of parishioners at
Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave.
''For a small church like ours, that
was a big expense, and we would
like to get it back," said Kay
Bergersen, a lay leader at the church.
Bergersen said the church would
like to get the banner back, no questions asked. The church can be
reached at 254-2920.

.... "'3
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MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*

...

St. lgnatlus hosts
racltal
lbomas Reuter, lecturer at the
University of Vienna, will present an
Organ
ital al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 28, at St Ignatius Loyola
Church, 25 Commonwealth Ave., on
the~ College campus.

F.nrollment at All Saints Church
School of the Arts is more than 70,
·
in recent memory,
acoMli•4D l~or David Killian.
Also this year, the confirmation
class of 9th- to 12th-graders has
l1lbmh.d on an "exploration of
faith."

St. Ana.y's plans

Ir

St Anthony's Parish, 43 Holton St,
Allston, will hold its Parish/School
Family Mus Saturday, Oct 25, at 4
p.m. All childml are Red to attend
church in costume. A Halloween
psty will follow.
For~ information, call
782.m7S. ,·

j-

The best bank gives you·free Ghec;king for six monttls,• lower fees, ·
lower:.minimunu; and better rates. Come in tcithe ·best bank today.

· Offrt .wliiJblr only to 1nd1111dual~ with no rnr 11•nc ciqrn.,1t 1l'l.1tron.,h1p

-1-.-11111
~-
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Aerial

esca~ades

A Boston Fire Department firefighter
suspends hhmelf from a ladder to
demomtrate a ~technique.

Members of the Boston Fire Department Aerial
Drill Team defy gravity during the group's
presentation last week at the Franciscan
Children's H~pital.

The Boston Fire Department Aerial Drill Team entertained a
crowd of Taft Middle School and Kennedy Day school students last week with a demonstration at the Franciscan ·
~dren's

Hospital in Brighton. The firefighters perfonned

aerial jumps 110 feet above the ground as part of the department's programs for Fire Prevention Week.

Photos by Andrew Dickerson
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SCHOOL NE'\VS

Extreme measures
Firefighters send
message through
aerial demonstration
By Judy "Mb.u~nnan
TAB Conupondent
applause for the hometown boy was loud and
enthusiastic as the Boston
File Department Aerial Drill Team
presented a skills demonstration wt
for students of the Taft Middle
and Kennedy Day schools.
Patrick Ellis, who grew up in
Brighton and graduated from St
Columbkille School, made two
jumps off the aerial ladder raised
110 feet in the blue sky into an air
bag; bone of those jumps, he slid
down
rope upside down and
't holding on.
Was he dizzy?
"No, you get used to it," Ellis said
after the 30-minute demonstration in
the parking lot at Franciscan

T

Children's Hospital in Brighton.
"You learn to keep your eyes
focused."
Ellis, a Boston firefighter for two
years ~igned to Engine 33 in the
Back Bay, said he ~ being out in
the community ''interacting with the
kids."
Among the 150 Taft students and
dozens of Kenne.dy Day students
and staff watching the drill team
was Chief John Ellis, district fire
chief for Allston-Brighton, who
watched with pride as his son performed with the drill team.
'This was a lifelong dream for
Patrick - to be a firefighter," _Chief
Ellis said. "He's very happy now,
and we're proud of him."
The chief recalled w
he was
stationed at the Chesblut Hill
Avenue station, Patrick spent many
homs playing there.
"He knew all the firefighters,"
Orief Ellis said. "He just about
grew up there. I love the job, and I
think that came across to Patrick

Beckett's Pub Inc.

over the years."
The aerial drill team was in
Brighton in conjunction with Fire
Prevention Week. Boston Fire
Department spokesperson Steve
McDonald, a Brighton resident, told
the audience that the fire department
uses this week to remind everyone
about the importance of fire prevention and safety. He urged the students to make sure smoke detectors
at home are working, and that their
families have an escape plan.
Firefighters also asked a Taft
eighth-grader, Samantha Henderson
of Brighton, to demonstrate the
"stop, drop and roll" procedure
everyone should do in case of fire.
Last week's program at
Franciscan was coordinated by Lois
Hartley, health education teacher at
the Taft; Audrey Doyle, promotions
coordinator at Franciscan; and
Elaine Mesiti, BFD education coordinator. 0

Beckett's PUb at 1098
Commonwealth Ave. across from
Packard's comer T stop, just
opened, from 11 :30 am - 2 am.
Lunch & Dinner served up to
10 pni. Guinness on draft.
Full liquor license. Please come
& have a pint & some pub-grub
with ·Patrick & David.
Phone 713-3914.
Thank you

A Real Irish Pub .,
Your Local Watering Hole

THE C TIZENSHIP COURSE~
~

offered at...

St. John's Parish Center/ West Roxbury
Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Pauls Parish/ Malden
our one hour weekly classe ; In truction in American government
and history by xperienced instructors; Included are written materials~
practice te ts, fingetprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
S exam in cJas room, certificates in 4 weeks
and assi tance packaging materials to INS. New classes begin the first
week of each month. Please call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and
pre-regi tration (617) 479-0300

.~~~k

•

RESTAURANT
VIETNAMESE CUISINE
Specialties Include
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available
Open 7Days a Week. lOam~llpm

1 NOIITH BEACON STREET

9"0W' w·Ml;Ni Y.' OU
s.w·•TCH TO NATURAL. GAS,,.

V' OU"LL. MAY' I .
LO·TS Of EXTRA MOMl:Y
IN y-·ou
POCKET·&.,
DOM~T

W' OftRY.,
WI WO . - ~T
TELL, y ·ouR KlDS.: ~

AllsTON

(617) 254-8883
(617) 254--8818
Right now, you c,an get a gas conversion burner for as
This Is pur ticket
to th8 hottest

little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if

· SAVE$4.00

you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. lt's one .

show In townl

ON All $30.00 &$17.50 TICKETS

more way you c,an count on solutions from us. Oill 1-800-755-4427.

Oeostonlas
A HIGHl!R DEGREE OF llltBIGY
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BA NKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills..·•
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
C II Attorn y Wheeler

at

666-9888

SCHOOL

N EWS

Phillips said "After aa art is about
looking."
If the grant is awanJed, Hamilton
The Hamilton School has joined
students will photograph "the good
forces with MIT to apply for a
and the bad" architecture in Brighton
$1 O.<XX> grant from the Boston
Center and, through a school-wide
Foundation for Archit.ecture that will
competition, will propose improveencourage students ''to become critiments. Selected solutions will be precally aware" of their mban architecsented to Brighton's Main Streets
tural heritage and ''to challenge their · program, and a guidebook will docucreativity," art teacher Roberta
ment the students' experiences.
Phillips said
Working with Phillips on the pro''Our goal is to start kids looking,"
ject is Brighton resident Reinhard

Hamilton students
study a'Clit8cbn

Goethert, a Hamilton parent and a
profes&:>r of architecture at MIT.
Goetbert is director of MIT's Special
Interest Group in Urban Settlement,
which will play an instrumental part
in the project Notice of the grant
award is expected in mid-winter.

lmportmd dates for
college-bollld students
Janet Owens, director of the College
& Career Plamjng Center at
Bright.on Big6 School, reminds sm- dents of some upcoming dates:
• The PSAT will be administered
to college-bound juniors at the high
school on Oct 14.
• BHS will host a college fair on
Oct 28 from 8-10 a.m.
• Oct 30 is the registration deadline for students talcing the SAT on
Dec. 6. '
j1
Owens said.it is important for each
senior to make an appointment with
his or her guidance counselor to
review graduation requirements and
college plans. For more infonnation,
call the guidance office at 635-9873.

Mount St. Joseph's
hosls open house
Mount St Joseph Academy on
Cambridge Street plans an open
house for prospective students on
Tuesday, Oct 28, from 7-9 p.m.
There will be an opportunity to meet
with students,~ adminimaton, and Iq>it8"' ••ives ~ ath1dics'
and extracurricular activities and to
take a tour of the school.
All admissions materials for students seeking entrance in September
1998 are due by Dec. 31. The

--.-.., ;

AidJdiocesan High School Fnlnlnee

Exam will

everything you need to know about having a baby.
We'll cover a bundle of topics from fertility to
nutrition, from when to see your obstetrician to
what to expect when you're expecting. Our topnotch medical staff of obstetricians and midwives

will review the basics of relaxation techniques, fetal
monitoring and pain relief, as well as information
about St. Elizabeth's services, including Level III
Nursery and high-risk care, education/training
On Wednesday, October 29, St. Elizabeth's

courses and midwifery. See our Maternity unit up

Medical Center is hosting a free Pregnancy

close and have all your questions ~swered by our

Planning Workshop that you just can't afford to

team. Refreshments and free gifts will be provided.

miss. Whether you're starting a family or just toying

~lease call 1-800-488-5959 to register today.

with the idea, come to the Women's Health Pavilion

Space is limited. It's a parents' night th~~ ·s houldn't

at St. Elizabeth's from 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. to learn

pass you by.

.

For more infonnation, call
Director of Admissions Janice
O'Meara at 787-7999.
School briefs are compiled by TAB
Correspondent Judy Wassennan

Si ~lOR C.\.LENDAR
Programs and classes by the Veronica B. Smith
Py1ulti-Service Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Oct. 14-20. The senior center is open
Monday-Friday from 8:30 am.-4 p.m. Lunch is
served Monday-Thursday at noon. Telephone:

635-6120.

Wednesday, Oct. 15
9 a.m. -Art class.
9'.30 a.m. -Alterations and Sewing.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1 .50.
1~ p.m. - ErY;Jlish as a Second Language cass.
1 p.m. - oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton.

lbun;day, Oct. 16
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
10 a.m. - Blood pressure.
·
10 a.m. - Foe It Shop
1lt.30 a.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - frJJish as aSeam Language class.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, Oct. 17
9:30 a.m. - English as aSecond Language class.
10 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton.

Monday, Oct. 20
9 a.m. - Walking.
10 a.m. -Chi Gung II, "Energy Gates."
10:30 a.m. - Presentation by Secure Horizons.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung I
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. -English as aSecond Language class.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton.
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PORTS
Early season hoop hype
Jackson-Mann
Community Center
claims Brighton
bragging rights
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
much-anticipated
early-season showdown in Brighton's
Jackson-Mann
Community Center (JMCC)
Preseason High School
Invitational League didn't feature
as much tension as some folks
anticipated.
The JMCC league, which
opened its thiid season two weeks
ago, is an eight-team exhibition
league is divided into two divisions. But in the inter-division
Tony Watt of Brighton High School guards Mark O'Keefe of the Jackson-Mann Community Center during a
preseMOl1 ba*etball game Jast week at the JMCC. Jackson-Mann won the game, 56-33.
Brighton .JJigh vs. JMCC house
team matchup, the preseason Bengals were Cambridge Catholic High senior point
Guy Ttti-du-Jour and Brighton sophono match for 2-0 JMCC in a ·56-33 loss.
guard Charles Lagoa (12 points against
more forward Leo Baque.
''The house team got a monster game
the Befigals), West Roxbury High junior
Hyde Park's AAU (2-0) team outlasted
fium [Brighton's] Josh Rankin," league
point gua,rd Jason Flint, Don Bosco junior Newton North (0-2) by a 55-48 score
forward Mark O'Keefe, Charlestown
despite having just five players available.
organizer Dan Cuddy said. "Brighton
High sophomore guard Kenny Jackson,
Meanwhile, English improved to 2-0 with
, High just never got going."
Latin Academy senior Corey Brown
now-graduated Joe Nigro and Rankin.
a 51-25 demolition of Brookline High (0pumped in 13 points, including two thunNigro delivered an electrifying block
2). Sophomore forward Rahib Lamb
derous dunks, while Rankin, a sophomore on younger Mike, a senior guard at
scored 13 points for the Blue. Key
fmward at Charlestown High, pulled
Brighton High, during JMCC's rout.
Brookline varsity starters have been missdown double-digit rebounds.
Mike Nigro finished with nine points for
ing from the lineup because of commitJMCC plays in the league's East
the Bengals.
ments to varsity football.
Division, which also includes two-time
The Brighton High roster also features
This Saturdays (Oct. 11) games at the
defending champion Boston English, a
junior forward Brandon Sowers, senior
JMCC are scheduled for a 1 p.m. opening
Hyde ParkAmateur Athletics Union
forward Chris Hamlet and junior center
tap. JMCC will face Catholic Memorial
squad and Catholic Memorial. The West
Wally Abraham along with senior guard
in the opener, Brookline High takes on
is home to Brookline High, Brighton
Tony Watt.
Brighton High at 2: 15 p.m., TC and
High; Newton North and Trinity Catholic.
In other games last week, Catholic
Newton North jump at 3:30 p.m. and
Several ro ters are loaded with
Memorial improved to 1-1witha49-34
Boston English and Hyde Park will play
Brighton-based talent. The JMCC squad
win over Trinity Catholic (0-2). Trinity
in a rematch of last year's championship
features five Brighton natives: North
Catholic is led by Brighton senior guard
game at 4:45 p.m. 0

A

Honoring another national pastime
Gaelic Games boast a
timeless tradition and a
charitable orientation
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ddly enough, watching a handful
of folks zip around Boston
Common playing the Gaelic sport
of hurling probably didn't look all that
out of place back in the mid-l 890s.
Today, even with our satellite television
exposure to funky European sports,
someone might call the police at such a
sight.
But the end of the 19th century was the
tail end of the peak Irish immigration
wave to the United States -more than 2
million arrived fium 185()..(j(). Baseball
was just a baby in those days. Basketball
was merely a concept. And the only football anyone was familiar with was probably Gaelic football.
The Gaelic Games, which originated
with that aforementioned hurling scrimmage just over 100 years ago in Boston,
are still going strong nationwide today.
This swnmer, the Gaelic Athletic
As ociation (GAA) managed 26 Bostonarea teams as 1, I00 participants took part
is seven levels of competition.
"As successfully as the Irish have
assimilated in the New World, we've

0
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miding a

Qristine Snlvik,

local

t manager, said "Her grandparents in Ohio 1oggid on and were finally ab1e to see

play.'
For information about MediaOne Expn•.u, call 1888-MediaOne or log 011 to

www.mediMne.com/exprc.· .

been equally successful at preseiving and
protecting our own traditions and culture," Irish Emigrant newspaper reporter
Kieran Conway said. 'The Irish national
sports of hurling and Gaelic football are
two of those traditions."
The New England GAA has adopted
another cause to champion as well. The
organ_\zation has thrown itself behind
fund-raising for Cystic 'Fibrosis, the No. 1
life-threatening genetic disorder in the
world; the disease affects the lungs and
pancreas.
"H people are looking for a cause, this
is a great one," Conway said. "And it's
got a strong Irish flavor. The incidence of
CF is disproportionately high among people of Irish descent."
The Gaelic Games themselves are a

Fm-more information abouttlie
Gaelic <James$call Kieran Conway
at 268-8322. To ile&n more about
Cystic Fibrosis or to make a donation, call 800-966-0444 or make

checks payable to GAA/CF, People's
Federal avings, Brighton, 02135.

remarkable athletic happening. Hurling
(roughly equivalent to lacrosse but using
a wooden stick with no net at the end),
Gaelic football (full-contact soccer using
the hands instead of the feet) and camogie
(women's hurling) are the featured sports.
The rules allow for three "away" players (usually imported Irish pros) to be on
the field at any time. The remainder of
each team consists of full-time Boston residents - a dedicated majority who begin
training for the April to September season
in January on Boston's Carson Beach.
Competition is divided into seven divisions: Senior, Junior and Intermediate
football, senior and junior hurling, ladies
football and camogie.
'The games have gone though a number of peaks and valleys over the years
which correspond with immigration quotas," GAA organizer Sean McCormack
said. "But we're going strong now, and
we want to recognize the local players
who make it all possible." ·
The New England GAA has scheduled
a combination Awards Night for local
players and CF fund-raiser this week. The
event will be held this Friday, Oct. 17, (at
the Newton VFW 440 on California
Street) and will honor 90 local all-stars.
Half the proceeds will be donated to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Another CF event takes place later this
month at the annual Ha1loween Crawl on
Oct. 30 at Faneuil Hall.

<'

Not your average bunch of 'squirts'
Allston-Brighton
Youth Hockey kicks
off '97 season
By Chad KDMc/cy

TAB Co~spondent

T

his is not a typical youth
hoc y program.
Sure, it has all the stantrimmings like a learn-to-skate

program for young players and,
y, a load of bake sale fundBut it was Allston-Brighton
Youth Hockey that sent a 9-and-

"A lot of people have
worked very hard to
make this a first-class
operation."
John Bruno

under all-star team to Quebec's 65team Victoriaville Provincal

Novice Tournament last January.
And · was A-B that ripped off a 50
and took home the gold
medal in its I ~team bracket - the
only U.S. team ever to turn such a
trick.
A-B Youth Hockey opened a
last w
in a less
lntelrnabonal but equally important
tbJJd annual Boston
' Cup in :East Boston and
''Tl campaign holds just as
much promise as last year.
"Ibi program is really taking
off," league officer John Bruno
said. "A lot of people have worked
very bard to make this a first-class
operation."
0

~Brighton

'Xouth Hockey player Ken Luke gets tripped up by South Boston's Matt Graham •he trifs to bring the puck out of Im team's defemive end.

The coed league features four
classifications of travel teams
(squirts, mites, pee wees and bantalN) for ages 7 to 15 as well as an
in-house program. A-B squads play
a 24-game regular-season schedule
in the 20-team Greater Boston
League.
The next league registration date
is scheduled for Oct. 18 at the
Cleveland Circle Ice Rink. The
program is still searching for additional community support. More
local business and private sponsors

would help alleviate a significant
financial burden on the players and
their families.
'We really need any kind of support the community can offer,"
league officer Mike Cashman said.
'This is a pretty expensive sport."
Travel teams will appear at two
additional tournaments this season:
the Arlington Christmas
Tournament for Mites and Squirts
and the Cape Cod American Legion
Tournament for all four levels in
March. And the A-B Mites will

O'Brien and Drew Bowman produced multiple scoring chances
along with center Nicholas
Cummings.
A-B's Pee Wee (11- and 12-yearold) team, coached by Bob
Kearney, went 2-1 and advanced to
the semifinal round of play this
past weekend. 0

head to Canada to defend their title.
'We've had a lot of turnover on
the team," Mite head coach Joe
Cummings said ''With only four
returning players, it will be interesting to see if we can do that well
again." .
In the first round of last weekend's Mayor's Cup, the A-B
Squirts were eliminated despite
solid goaltending by Michael
Bonnett and Aarion Perez. The
Mites were bounced in their final
game, though wingers Jennifer

For more information about
A-B Youth Hockey or to become
a sponsor, call Mike Caslunan at
787-2947.
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• Reilly Rink, Cleveland Circle, Saturday, October 18,1997
•Registration 10AM to 11AM, Fee $75, Skating 11AM to Noon.
• Games and Practices held at convenient times and locations
. •Cleveland Circle and Conte Forum at Boston College
• All skill levels from beginner to accomplished
1996 Mites 1st place winners of the Vlctorlaville, Quebec Hockey Tournament
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Enroll Now!
Classes Begin

617) 822.-1 91 J
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Bread & Circus

;

For More lnfQrmation Call
Mike Cashman: 787-2947
Reilly Rink: 734-8713

I

I

with this coupon and •

.

$10.00 purchase
Expire$ 10/20l97. One coupon per purchase.
Redeemable at Br~a~ & C_ircus Brighton only.

WHOLE FOODS MARKET :
Brlghton/Brookllne .
15 Washington Stteet.,
I
Brighton, MA 617-738-8187

I
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BAD
BREATH
may be a si.rn of something

·

PROGRAMS!

MEMBER
Mass Hockey Association
USA Hockey

BASEMENTS

• GARAqEs • HousEs • Ere.

Youth Hockey
Registration for the 97/98

Short-term training
Long-term results

Learn-to-Skate
Instructional League
House League
Travel Teams

more serious - like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

.

Herbert s. Yolin, D.D.S.

1842 BEACON

STREET,

BROOKLINE•(617)730-8989
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From tragedy comes community spirit
T

Oct. 31. That day, participating businesses will welcome children and
their parents into their establishments, and business people will
pass out candy and treats to trick-ortreaters. After, kids will be able to
enjoy a pool party at the AllstonBrighton YMCA on Washington
Street.
The Brighton board held this
By Julie Bernstein
event for the first time last year, and
this year, the Allston board, with
concerns about the young people,
C..llJJI I 1,,.,,1
have decided to also hold the event.
This event was a great success in
have begun to voice concerns about Brighton last year.
Participating businesses will have
the upcoming Halloween holiday.
a pumpkin face cutout in their winThe AIWon and Brighton
dows with a si identifying them
boards of trades have decided to
contribute, best they can, to the wel- as a participating business.
For more infonnation, or if you
fare of the area's youth. The boards
are a business person and would
will hold a special ''Halloween
like to participate, call the Allston
Business" in both Allston and
Board of Trade at 783-0279 or the
Brighton from 3-5 p.m. on Friday,

he tragic kidnapping and murder of l~year-old Cambridge
resident Jeffrey Curley has,
understandably, increased fears in
parents about the welfare of their
young children. As such, parents

...._

Anew face for the Kinvara

Brighton Board of Trade at 7879049. The boards are also looking
for adults to supervise the trick-ortreaters.

Uncovering history

Allston board sells
T-shirts for charity
The Allston Board of 'Irade is selling gray, 98 percent cotton, Fruit of
the Loom-brand T-shirts with the
"Allston Massachusetts 02134" logo
(like the famed "Beverly Hills
90210" logo). The shirts cost $10,
with proceeds going to various
community service projects and
organizations. (The shirts come in
size extra large.)
Businesses selling the shirts
include the Albtoo. Car Wash,
Blancbanl's Liquors, Albtoo.
Village Buffet. Seton Medical
Group at Allston and Boston
Realty ~tes. You can also
purchase a shirt by calling the
Allston board at 783-<J279.

Brighton board holds
unique netwo1tdng night
The Brighton Board of Trade, in
continuing its monthly tradition of
Networking Nights, kicks off the
fall season with a Business/Health
Forum at the Alkton-B$ton

Allston Sports Depot owner Jay Arcand and Mayor 'lbomu Menino unveil a
plaque mt Monday that designates the Depot u a historic landmark. The~
~ sports bar ~ a longtime train depot that bu a unique stone facade.

YMCA on Washington Street on
Thursday, Oct 23. This event, from
5:30-9 p.m., will be a mixture of
networking; learning about health,
fitness, and nutrition; and .... exercise!
The ~CA will hold aerobics
classes ~ free of charge - on the
hour. Also, nutritionists and exer-

ALLSTO'.\

Rl--. \I.

EST.\TE Tl<.\'\S ..\CTIO\S

SELLER

BUYER

ADDRESS

cise planners will be on hand to
advise people, and participants will
be able to get their blood pressure
read.
For more informalion on this or
future Networking Nights, call Rask
Hanlon, executive secretary of the
Brighton board of trade, at 787-904.9.
BUSINESS, page 28

DATE

PRICE

PRICE
$190,990
$65,000
$59,500
$65,000
$64,000

42 Parkvale Ave Unit 4
56 Parkvale Ave Unit 15

BRIGIITON REAL ESTATE TR ,\NSACTIONS

Allston Village Main Streets program manager Jennif. r Ro.se (left) and Mayor
Thom8s Menino were among those on hand to celebrate the completion of Allston
Main Streets' ftrst facade improvement at the Kinvara Pub-on Harvard Avenue.
1be Klnvara used grant mooey from Main ll-eets ~o supplement its investment to
create a colorful new storefront. The pub's owners plan to make similar
Improvement.' to Its other properties on Harvard Avenue.

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

10 E9an Wa~ Unit 3
1625 Commonwealth Ave Unit 5
12 Ransom Rd Unit 11
45 Ashford St Unit 15
1746 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4

Robin A. Gibbs
Edward F. Smith Jr
Edward F. Smith Jr
Alda RT
Paul Sims

Ronald K. Gold
Loon NT
Loon NT
Donna Bucher
Shawn Bland

8/4/97
8/8/97
8/8197
8115197
8/15/97

SOIRCf BIWKER & TRADESMAN
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BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

m

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
CONSULT AN EXPERIENCED
REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

NOW THROUGH
OCT.19

,::-::::.•
* FLEET NTER BOX OFFICE
*~
* BY PHONE: (617/508) 931·2000
outlets

Draft & Review of Purchase and Sales Agreement

Now thru November 2, 1997 you can save a pile of money when you
come to TIIE NEW BALANCE FACTORY STORES!
These "NB Bucks" savings are off our already low factory store prices!
Choo e from a huge selection of DISCONTINUED STYLE &
FACTORY SECOND shoes for men, women and children!
Sizes & quantities limited by store. Cannot combine these offers.

• Condominiums
•Title Insurance Agent
• Represent N urnerous Lenders

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims,
Domestic Relations, Criminal & Civic Trials, Litigations,
Businesses, Corporations, Trusts & Wills, Estates

Cannot apply to prior sales. Cannot combine with sale prices or any other offers.
j

$8.50 • $17 .50

......................._llol...........

• Title Examinations
•Commercial
• Real Estate Closings

\\7e can help you with all ofyour legal matters.

MdllMldllog

..,..~ lll-dwvn•llc:lloll:t.Dillw*do!IOltl'llirlDll50-.

FINAL WEEK!
llllTOll, Ill
61 N. Beacon St.
617. 782-0803

IAWREICE, Ill
5 S. Union St.
508-682-8960

SIOWHE&ll. ME
13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
300 Market Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

Tel: (617) 254-8900 • Fax: (617) 254-5522
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Devlin joins Citizens

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

Brendan Devlin is the new assistant
manager at the Cimens Bank on
Brighton Avenue in Allston. Devlin,
who was born in New Jersey, graduated from Gonnanston College in

From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Alrudy 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from date of issue.

5ftrvice depends on cob availability

www.redcabs.com

clfnthon!J

J. r;bonato

clhtoW£y at ..£aw
444 <WaJ;~ton .Stud
!i::h.ighton, o1'1a:uachi£~~ 02135
fJd. 617 -254 -1555

'JQ.)C 617-254 -6138

. .· ·

CABLE

8ting yout otiginal Cablevi!!ion bill to a Watnet 8to!!. ~tote
twat you, and get 15% off any putcha!!e. (oftrt 101g1/97)
(lfJQ!:

TM & C 1997 Hanna-Barbera. THE CARTOON NElWORK and logo are trademarks of The cartoon Networ1<, Inc. C 1997 A llme Warner Com~ny.

.. .

Northern Ireland. Prior, he worked
for five years in commercial and
retail banking with Fleet Bank, and
before that, he spent five years
working at Merrill Lynch in New
York City.
Devlin, who has been living in the
Boston area for the last six years,
takes the place of Lori House, who
has moved over to the bank's
Newton branch.
The Allston branch, a former
Greater Boston Bank which was
purchased by Grove Bank, then
Cimens Bank, is managed by
Robert Cahill.

Medical Group, which opened in
March and is affiliated with St.
Elimbeth Medical Center, will
shortly be changing its name to
Caritas Medical Group at Allston.
Dr. Berhane, who was born in
Ethiopia, is a graduate, cum laude, of
Addis Ababa University and Goodar
College of Medical Science, both in
Ethiopia He served residencies at St
Elizabeth's, the Lemuel Shattuck
Hospital and in Ethiopia Prior, he
served at St Elizabeth's as assistant
director of education, assistant director of the internal me.dicine residency
program, and medical director in the
Transitional Care Unit
He also served on the staff at the
VENCOR, Quigley Memorial, and
Lemuel Shattuck hospitals, and he
taught at Tufts University School of
Medicine, Northeastern University
and in Ethiopia.
Dr. Berhane joins Dr. Alberto Yu
Wong, also board certified in internal medicine and who is fluent in
Spanish. 0

COMIVIUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

and young adults. Call: 617-552-Q445.

~MIDI.JFE WOMEN'S HEALTH ISSUES.

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. 10/22, 6:30 p.m. Topics
for the evening include estrogen therapy, smoking cessation and caring for elderly family members. Gall: 617-783-0SOO.
~ KNOCK OUT THE R.U. Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. 10/t5, 10/22, 10129, 3-4:30 p.m. Free
walk-in clinic for flu shots to prevent those sniffles and sneezes. Recommended for people with
chronic lnnesses, over 65 years of age, or residents of nursing homes. Call: 617-783-0500.
~ FLU VACCINE SCHEDULE. Brighton Marine
Health Center. 77 Warren St.. Brighton.10/14,
9 a.m.-noon, 10/15, 9 a.m.-noon, 10J21, 9
a.m.-noon, 10/22, 1-4 p.m., 10JZ3, 1-4 p.m.
Brighton Marine Hanscom, 1609 Eglin St.,
Brighton. 10/I, 1-4 p.m., 10/15, 4-7 p.m.,
10/22, 1-4 p.m., 10J25, 9 a.m.-noon, 10fl9,
1-4 p.m. Open to anyone in the community.
Call: 617-562-5500.
~FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.

CLASSES
~LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.

Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.

~FREE COMPUTER AND OFRCE SKILLS

11Wll•. 119 Beach St, Brighton. Ongolnt:
Operation A.8.LE. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to nmure workars 55
years or older who meat certain guidelines.
pPan houses on Frtday. Calt 617-542-4180.
..
1U11IM PROGRAM. Boston
Collage Nelghbolflood Center, 425 Washington
St., Brighton.
11131: The BCNC has a
llmlted number of tutors available in various
subjects for the fall semester for local children

~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI

DA SAMRA.I. Brighton. Ongoing: Every 3rd
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Gall: 617-254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3·10. Call: 617-254-2920.

Adancer's kiss

~VENDORS INVITED TO ST. ANTHONY'S

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. St. Anthony's School, 57
Holton St., Allston. To be held 1Z1i: Tables are
available to sell gift items, crafts and other
Christmas items at this popular annual event.
Tables are $35 each. Call: Kris Johnson, Vendor
Coordinator, 617-254-5693.

VOLUNTEERS
~AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers

EVENTS
~THE SPIRITUALITY OF HERBS. Allston

Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
10/18, noon-3 p.m. The Earthkeepers sponsor
an organic pesto and linguine luncheon followed
by aworkshop on the spirituality of herbs.
Call: 617-783-1014.
• THE SCENIC ROUTE. The Model Cafe, 7
North Beacon St., Allston. Through 11n: A photographic journey across the United States by
Anna Peters. Call: 617-739-8469.
• RUMMAGE SALE. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 10/18, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Dishes, jackets, some furniture, clothes and
more, at great prices. Call: 617-782-5709.
• CO MON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave ..
Allston. 1ons: What a Way to Go-Go. 10/16:
The Joint Chiefs.10/17: The Amazing Mudshark.
10/18: The Lemmings. Call: 617-783-2071 .
• GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St.,
Brighton. 10/16: Idiot Box. 10/17: Booty.
Call: 617-789-4100 .
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave ..
Allston. 10/15: Bruce
daro Band {with Max
Mercier of Max Creek). 10/16: Thanks to Gravity.
10/17: Fat City. 10/18: Heavy Metal Homs.
10/19:The Rockett Band. 10120: Craw Not Craw.
CaH: 617-254-7380.
~ THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
10/14: The Charlatans Band. 10/15: College
Night with Chad LaMarsh. 10/17: Mystic. 10/18:
Tad Pole. 10/19: The Amo. Call: 617-782-9082.
• IONVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/16: Tadpole. 10/17: Pour Boys. 10/18: Pig
Pen. 10/19: Mike Reynolds. Call: 617-783-9400.
~ PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 10/14: Bob
Mould. 10/16: Letters to Cleo, Jack Drag. 10/17:
Freddy Jones Band. Call: 617-562-8804 .

...

needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 617-437-1900,
ext. 227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES.
Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist
elderly residents with money management. A
collaborative project of Boston Senior Home
Care, Central Boston Elder Services and Ethos.
Gall: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English skills
and prepare them for work. Call One With One
for training sessions and information meetings.
Call: 617-254-1691.
• MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with
a visually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to vis~ and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Gall: Grace, 617-522-6700,
ext.323.
~THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.
~VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182.

Members of the Boston Ballet perfonn piece from Romeo and Juliet at a fall
festival last week at the Publkk Theatre in Brighton.
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On October 21st the
U.S.S. Constitution will
celebrate the 200th
Anniversary of its 1797
launch and christening.

Mark Old Ironsides' birthday
celebration with a
commemorative souvenir!

ntE T1UL COURr
PROBATE NII) MRY COURr DEPM11ENT
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USS Constitution Caps

Summonl By Publlclltlon
EIM AIMndll Sleet-Soto, Plalntitf

These high fashion baseball caps are
100% cotton with leather strap and brass
closure In back. Full-color design
embroidered in detail, with "U.S.S.
Constitution" embroidered on back.

v.
c.rloe F. Rocll'tguR-Rlvera, Defendant
NOTICE
To fie lboYe-namad Oeferldn: Cal1os F. Rodriguez-

RNR
ACon1>11ir1t has been presented to this Court by your
spouse, Elll Amll1Cla Slcal-Soto, seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve upon Beatriz Diaz
Sdftms, plalitlll's attomey, whose address is 33
Broad Stleet, Boston, MA 02109, your answer on cw
belol9 Nol/ember 6, 1997.

This 11 your ticket
to the hottest
show In town!

·· SAVE $4.00
ON All $30.00 &$17.50 TICKETS

Colors: Khaki/Khaki, khaki/royal

If you fal to do so, the Court will proceed to the hearing
and~ of1hls adion. You are also required to

FOR TICKET INFO CAU.:

Ille a Ct1f11 of your answer in the office of the Register
of Ilia Court.
WITNESS, lilly C. RtqMitrtck Esquire, F'rst Justice
of said Court at Boston, August 21, 1997.

(617) 931-2000
(508) 931-2000

RlrNrd....._

Reglsler ol Problle Court

(T) 1()(14, 21. 28

cor.H.lON\VEAL TH
Of- r.lASSACHUSETT::>
• TIE TRIAL COURT
1HE PROIA'IE NG Fii&.YCOURT DEPARTIENT
SlFFOLK DMlllON
Doclllt No. f7P.1949

High quality tote made of 12 ounce, cotton
canvas. Natural tote/contrasting navy
straps with outside pocket. Unique design
commemorating the Constitution's 1997
Return to Marblehead is embroidered
In detail.
19" x 14.5" x 5".

$19.99

e.. " .... It O'ftll

1111 d Boeb1 in lie Coli1ly ol SIM
Died June 7, ,.,

NOTICE
A pelbl la been p!'8llnl9d WI the ~Mid
nlllllr praying fill lhl wil be prowd ll1d aloMd and
11111 Edftl L PrMlghl, of Boaton, in the County of
&ti, be~ ellllCdrix, without 1111'81les on her
bond.
Hyou desire to object theteto, you or your attorney
nut fie I ~ ipplllflWD in said Court al Boalon
Suffolk Probate Court, Old Courthouse room 120,
btlore ten o'clock In th• forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on

Three convenient order options:
Call 1-888-464-WEAR,
on the Internet at www.CommunityWear.com,
or by fax to 1-781-433-6892

Ocd>tr30, 1997.

'°
"'*'

In lldcllon. yolJ ITUt file a Wllftel'I aflldaVll ol objedlons
the pelllOn, etlllng the apeciflc facts lflCI grounds
wtil:h "' objldlor1 " baled, wllhil (30) days aller
lht return day (or IUCh other time as the Court, on
motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in

ICCOldlnce will Problle Ria 16
wmESS, . . . . . ......,, Esquire, Fnt Justice ol
said Collt.
1()'1197
(T)10f14

Satialaction Guaranteed.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
return It within 30 days for a full refund.

FoR YouR LITTLE PRINCE OR
.P RINCESS, ACCEPT NOTHING LESS
.
THAN A p ALACE.
Pre-School
After School Care
SaturdayPrograins
Toddler Care
Infant Care
Kid's Palace Daycare currently has space available for your ·
child aged 15 month1 to 12 years old.
Our 1pecially designed curriculum enable1 your child to
socialize with children in his or her age group.
Stop by or c.11 for a free brochure, and di.cover the magic
of "The Palace".

Kid::. Palace; l>aycure

10Z Rul'WZlly

atn:et

uoaton. lml

OZ11~
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Police take stand against utiderage drinking
STING, from page 1
them. Although these transactions
e illegal, merchants and police traditionally have not had the means to
stop them because they often take
place outside the liquor tore - on
the street, in the parking lot, around
the block or back at home.
''Education at the college level
just doesn't seem to be working,''
Sgt William Fogerty,
Conununity Service officer of
District 14 in All ton-Brighton.
"Boston University and Boston
College make alcohol aware~
part of their orientation, but it just
isn't enough. And parents also don't
seem to understand what's going on.
If we take a kid to court because he
was drinking at a party and he was
underage, some parents call to a~k
why you're picking on their kid
They say 'he only had a couple of
· .' I know of one mother who
aeot her daughter off to college with
a fake ID so she could have a couple of beers if she wanted to."
For communities such as AllstonBrighton and the Fenway, which are
teeming with thirsty college and
bigh school tudents, the subject of
underage alcohol u hit home last
month when a Massachusetts
Institute of Technology fraternity
pledge died after binge drinking in
die Fenway. The tragedy has led
advocates such as All ton-Brighton
Councilor Brian Honan and
Camcilor-at-Large Stephen Murphy
increase the emphasis on the need
mfind incentives to curb underage
drinking through pecial pro~.
Lmt week, more than 200 people
Wclilded a public hearing on underdrinking that was sponsored by
councilon
...... tn.!lllMl.-1fitriafa
........D111it'ty brothers,
stm owners, college adminisand expms on the topic.
said their hope is to learn
kinds of policies might be
"tutr.d to a.uh the trend of underdrinlcing. For one thing, Honan
Murphy said they want to examtbe IQCticcs of liquor st<Rs,
_.a·illlY 1be ones dial deliver.
mercbns say stings and
llcold violadon progiMiti
ililillmd by the city already talJel
. them. When found in
. .lliaD..liceme holders face a

Package store owners say they would like their ais~ to be open only to customers o~r the ~ of 21.

hefty fine; repeat offenders can be
shut down for a set amount of time.
Store owners said underage drinking
tricks, such as using a fake ID or a
minor having adult buy f"r them.
jeopardizes their business and their
eDJPloyees'livelihoods.
"I want everybody carded," said
Louis Siegal, owner of Marty's
Liquors on Harvard Avenue in
Allston. "I want to help the community. Selling to minors is the worst
thing you can do. I'm embarrassed
that in August one of my wmkers
got caught selling alcohol to a
mioor. I want it to stop. I have never
personally sold alcohol to a minor.
rm mating it hard for underage
people to come in httc and boy
alcohol. I have about 50 fake IDs at
home that I've confiscated. Even if
a pe'J'SOD is 50 years old and looks
like they could be 40, we card them.

And even if the same person comes
in here five times in one day, we
card them each time, even if the
employee knows them. And when
my drivers do any deliveries, I make
them sign a document that requires
them to check for an identification
and if they don't they get in trouble.
I make it a.big deal; I don't want
them to deliver kegs or anything to
minors."
Siegal also said he feels police
should enforce the law more often.
Across the river in Cambridge,
police are starting a Cops and Shops
program, which brings merchants
and police together in an attempt to
crack down on sales to minors.
Through this program, undercover cops will be stationed at a handful of liquor stores. One will be
pattolling out$ide the store or in the
parldng lots to watch for underage

teens handing off money or accepting alcohol purchases. Tbe other
cop will pose in the store as a clerk,
janitor, stock person or customer to
watch for suspicious purchases or
check for fake IDs.
When either police officer catches
an illegal transaction - a fake ID
being used, an adult making a purchase for a minor or an alcohol
exchange being made between a
minor and the buyer outside the
store - both the buyer and the
minor will be arrested. Those arrested could face a fine and a prison
sentence.
'1t's not our intention to make
people's lives miserable," said
Cheryl Alavi, a member of the
Cambridge Licensee Advisory
Board, and the food and beverage
director at the Hyatt Regency
Cambridge. ''But I would much

rather have people go to comt
because they tried to purchase alccr
hol illegally, than to die because
they got it illegally and got away
with it."
But many of the minors who
were interviewed for this story
argue that programs such as Cops
and Shops are empty steps taken by
adults and city officials who do not
get the message - kids will be kids
and will find a way to get their
hands on alcohol if they want it.
One 16-year-old high school
senior noted the dogged and cavalier attitude that comes with being a
teen. If the new program is widely
publicized, the senior said, her peers
will· instead tum obtaining alcohol
into a bigger game - seeking older
friends and siblings to do the shopping for them, but deliver the purchases more discretely.

RA confnms 8 enzyme ·discussions
GBNZ1rMIL ._. , . . 1
illOnmllioa. Riabt now it's · the
pNlilmnlry discuuion stage. But
cm be a good idea because it
bliDajobs to the community."
Genzyme spobsWOIDlll
Qeryl Qeenbome said O'Brien's
infonmtion wasn't quite accurate.
"We're talking about putting
officcs there, but we never
said anything about moving our
..lleadquarters," she said.
Genzyme and the BRA have been
odds OY the move since 1be TAB
first reported the new in August
At that time Kelley Quinn, a
spobswoman for the BRA, conffnned the company's plans to come
to Allston. At that time Quinn said
her agency had heard from the
Tmnpike Authority that Genzyme
planning to relooate to All ton
..,.llYlll·IA· Quinn said that the comflll>: lmlo't et met with the com-

ume pllll 1bey pamed several
years ago.
And a City Hall source said the
BRA was correct and Genzyme just
wam't ready to make an announcement because it had not started the
regulatory process yet The source
also said the firm was probably
embarrassed because it had not discussed its plans with Cambridge
official .
Although people in Allston view
thi as good news, Genzyme's decision to relocate its headquarters
could have a negative effect on
Cambridge's biotechnology industry.
Cambridge officials, including
City Councilors Michael Sullivan
and Anthony Galluccio; said they
have heard nothing about Genzyme
moving its headquarters to Allston.
However Sullivan said he had heard
that Genzyme had grown a lot more
than the compan~ had anticipated

office space.
'~doesn't mean that they're

looking to move their world headquarters from Cambridge," Sullivan
said. ''I know Allston is just over the
line, but I think biotech companies
want to have a Cambridge address
and be next to the universities."
And Sullivan that the BRA just
might be putting off the very people
it's trying to attract.
'The BRA is a pretty high-powered agency from what I understand
and I think they just might be
putting off the very people they are
trying to attract," Sullivan said. "I
think Genzyme was a little put off
by all the attention they got [from
The TAB's last story]."
Genzyme and Allston Landing a 110-acre parcel of land owned by
the Mass. Pike and occupied primarily by a Conrail freight terminal
- have been mired in controversy

announced it would build its profrom Cambridge to~ Landing.
duction plant and its cc.poratc bead- · The company then expanded its
quarters at Allston Landing.
Kendall Square headquarters.
But Genzyme's plans, which
But community members, includincluded the development of a
ing Allston advocate Ray Mellone,
biotechnology park, hinged on condidn't want to take no for ah answer
vincing Conrail to relocate its
and formed the Allston Landing
Boston operations. Conrail bas the
Task Force to try and work with
right to occupy Allston Landing for
Conrail as well as government offias long as it wants. But Conrail
cials to find an acceptable site for
refused to move,' saying state offithe railroad giant. The task force,
cials had not found it an acceptable
however, did not meet with much
new location.
success and has since disbanded.
And Genzyme officials said reloFor years developers have proeating its world headquarters to
posed any number of projects for
Allston Landing did not make much Allston Landing, including lowsense if there would ~ no space for income housing, a shopping center,
other biotech companies to move to a Charles River marina and even a
the site.
new home for the New England
Finally in 1993, after two years of Patriots. And recently Boston
finger-pointing among city, state
University has expressed interest in
and federal officials, all of whom
occupying the site. However,
had made promises to Genzyme that Conrail officials have said they still
Co~ would move Genzyme canhave no plans to ·ve u their exclu-
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City combats teen alcohol use
me

DJ)S

· epeop

~l)s.~
can use~

IDs to ptirchase alcohol, they canno4 by law- ~er 138- use
college ID·. The only IDs that can
be used to buy alcohol are license ,
ID card issued by the Re~ny-0f
Motor Vehicles, a valid P<™>'J)Ort
i sued by the United tate.~ g vern~
m nt any fo,reign govern ent
recognized by th United Sta .
But iC already a I0-year federal
fel ny to fat ify or u
fal U, .
pa po according to Steve

M Shea of Bo ton ffict: of
e U.S. State Departtn nt.
And the maximum penalty unde
the U.S. Military Code of Justice
a
alse military ID includes a three-year military confinement and dishonomble di hargc, accor ing t
the legal office of the U.S. Judge
Advocate General s office. That
office did not know what the penalty would be for a civilian who
committed the same crime.

fo a soldier who falsifie: tr 1

a ult, Bo ton Police must
monitor th problem as th y juggle
th ir other daily beat alisignments.
When police officer catches an
ill
· - a fake ID
being used by a minor, an adult
making purchase for a minor or an

the minor will be arrested. Minors
convictoo of trying to purchase or
purchasing alcohol with false identification could face up to a $200 fine
dm:e-mooth prison sentence
under the tate statute that deals

'

with using a fake ID or license to
purchase alcohol. According to
James Borghesani, a spokesman for
the Suffolk County District
Attorney's office, an adult convicted
buying alcohol for a minor could be

.

fined up to $2,000 and sentenced to
up to six months in prison. Those
crimes are classifioo as misdemeanors, he said.
Fogerty said police in AllstonBrighton are going to start getting

tough on minors who try to buy
alcohol with false driver's licenses.
Because it is a felony under state
statute dealing with forgery or alteration of a driver's license or registration to carry or make use of a
fake license, Fogerty said he is
going to start charging underage
drinkers who use fake license to buy
alcohol
a felony, rather than th
misdemeanor.
At Huntington Spirits on
Huntington Avenue, manager
William Lyons said several people a
day try to purchase alcohol with
fake drivers' licenses.
"But we have a very, very strict
policy," Lyon said. ' We have a big
book ti 11 of tate IDs called 'The ID
ch ldng guide' that gives infonna
ti n onlicenses rom all the tat
a d Canada. We a1 o have a w I o
shame with the caption, 'You fake
em, we take em.' We have almo t
200 IDs up th re from
last 2 112
years.''
Lyons said he believes the tore
and the police hould share the
responsibility of making sure underage people are not allowed to purchase alcohol.
'The problem comes down to
when we sell to an underage kid and
nothing happens to them. They are
actually doing the buying and what
do they get? A $300 fine when
we're closed for a few days and I
thousands in business," he said. U
TAB staff writer Ross Doman
contributed to this report.
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80ltM tl"HI drop
7,000 . . . of leows each
fall The City CDmpolts
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time to compost leaves
this
Fall.
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KEHOE
CHRYSLER

•

PLYMOUTH

•

CAR OR MINIVAN IN STOCK

Cars must be purchased by 10/21/97. Offers exclude AWD models.

93 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
AWD, Dk. Green, Leather, Rear A/C, CD Player, All
Power, only 41,000 miles #7423A ........... .

94 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
Dk. Green, Leather, Rear A/t, ALL Power, Quad Seats,
Cast Wheels, 52,000 miles #7420A .... :-...... .

94 MERCURY VOYAGER LE
AWD, Driftwood w/ Wood, Full Power, Quad Seats, Rear
A/C, All Power, 56,000 miles #733 ............. .

94 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
White/Wood, Leather, Rear A/C, Quad Seats, All Power,
69,000 miles #7386A ....................... ...............
,9

94 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
Green/Wood, Leather, Rear A/C, Quad Seats, All Power,
66,000 miles ·#7390A .. .. ... .. ........ ... .. .. ...... ... . 3,99

97 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER SE
4th Door, A/C, Child Seats, S. Glass, 26,000 miles
#V007 ..............................................................
, 95

92 FORD TAURUS WAGON

95 CHEROKEE LOREDO

6 P818eiiger, Auto/Air - Full Power, Cassette, SOK.
17243A ......................................................... ,..................

Auto/Air, All Power, 26K.
#715 ....................................................................................

$7,995

96 PLYMOUTH NEON SEDAN

96 DODGE STRATUS

Auto, Air/Cassette. Power Wmdows, Locks,
Morron, Cruise, Tiit 1679 ..........................................

Auto/Air/Cassette, Power Windows, Locks, Mirrors
#664 ................................................................................

$9, 795

$18,795
$12,495

KEHOE

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

Mane-:Louise Kehoe, President

